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HOLLAND CITY NEWS




AND TO OPEN CLASSIC DANCING
AT THE HOLLAND
THEATRE TUESDAY
I The merchants of Holland will
close their places of business on Sat-
urn* M urday Decroatlon day, but will re-
AW QATHRnAY maln °PeA Friday night until 9
VII U/11 o'clock in order to accommodate cue*
tomers who generally purchase on
MANAGED BY ROGER ̂ •#£VenInf of the *** of the
The Friday night opening is only
for Decoration day and Fourth of^ ^ , July weeks as both of these holidays
On Decoration day the large new fa.. on . Saturday,
service sUtlon built by Vandenberg • 
Bros, on River Avenue and seventh MAYO'S HOSPITAL HAS QUITE
street, will be thrown open to the A HOLLAND COLONY
t ̂  , During the last two months Mayo's 1 given at the Holland' theatre.
.^|Tne arrangement at the station is hospital at Rochester, Minn., has had | Seat* have been going rapidly,
tibout the most convenient Imaginable qUite a Holland colony. Fred Wood- . since there is a most excellent pro-







MISS DONNA LANDWEHR WILL WAS ON PROBATION FOR TWO
BE FEATURED. AT PIANO
FUND ENTERTAINMENT
YEARS, WILL NO DOUBT BE
SENTENCED NOW
The Women's Literary Club ladles „ FJleda Flstama, a young girl living
have been very active for the past °" ^ street was caught in the
three weeks in arranging a suitable P^f^g a forged check on the
I program for Tuesday, June 2, to be
be no possible congestion. Klaasen have Just returned much im-
The corner will be ablate with proved in health after undergoing
lights, and the new brick structure serious operations. Bert Oebben and
Is so built that cars can be accom- John Elander former "Holland town
modated under coer during the worst treasurer" and Miss Rena De Pree
weather. Four of the latest types of are still at Mayo's, and reports have
gas pumps have been installed and It, that they are being much bene, ted.
the building Is also provided with
a public rest room, which i has been
a long felt need In that part of the
•city.
Roger Strlck and George Meatman
for years with the Holleman Deweerd
Auto Co. have leased the place and
'will conduct the business beginning
Decoration day morning.
Mias De Pree was very seriously in-
jured In an auto accident on the'
Saugatuck road two years ago.
which this benefit is given Is unusual-
ly deserving. The local club needs
a new pteno, and the artists from
Holland. Flint and New York have
kindly donated their services for this
purpose.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, one of
clothing store of Vlascher and Bare-
man. The girl purchased some goods
there, and presented a check in pay-
ment, signed by Chester Beach. Al-
derman Bert Slagh happened to be
In the store and noticing what was
going on, when Mr. Visser, the man-
ager also became suspicious. The
alderman phone Mr. Beach and he
said. "No such checks was Issued by
him."
MEXICAN GIRL 18 SERIOUSLY
BURNED; TAKEN TO THE
HOLLAND HOSPITAL
Victoria Valdes. 15-year-old Mexi-
can girl was taken to the Holland
Hospital with serious burns she re-
ceived about the neck an dback when
her clothing caught Are at her home,
14th street and Harrison ave. The
girl could not apeak English suffic-
iently to tell of the manner in which
she came to be Injured. Neighbors
came to her assistance when she
rushed out of the doors with her




VANDENBERG OIL CO. WILL PASS
OUT THREE THOUSAND
OF THEM
berg on co" ®*ary for
was rushed to’ tKTu^ Z'Z Zrr h'oVeTffi
The alderman who also
Holland's accomplished singers, will ito be an officer of the law had quite
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke left Tues-
day for a two weeks' trip through the .
East, where they will visit New York
City, Washington, D. C. and other
give a group of songs, while Mr.
Willis Dlekema and Mr. Frank Kleln-
heksel of Flint will not only sing
solos but will also render some of
their famous duets that were ex-
tremely popular while Mr. Klelnhek-
sel was still resident of this city.
happened
US
Miss Lucile Mulder will sing at
Hope church Sunday evening. Her
offering will be "A Dream of Para-
dlse." (Gray).
During other years th^outh^/ttui
c y made a pilgrimage to the larva
the management thought out
ferent plan.
a dlf-
She i h * Charg*' f0r the r6ftJ0n that the chr**,,an *010015 a^Parffo^?’*h® 1* now on probation for two ship as well as the larw
year, as Chief Van Ry as her next township school J.T If! S.11^
a time getUng the check away rrom
the girl, which he exceeded In doing
however after a struggle. Mr. Slagh
stated that Miss Fietsmo. is Just ex-
actly what her name emplles, she can
put up quite a battle.
The young girl will not be arrest -
Holland
violated her parole Beach wood~ on'” thi* °f <h* cUy an*
A foreman at 2i.
Six years later he had saved enough
to buy a timber tract.
Now, as a multi-millionaire he con-
trols two ocean fleets carrying lumber
tp all parts of the world.
His success is the result of hard
work and saving money.
Be ready for your chance— save with
us.
Holland Cty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
:
OFFICIAL MEMORIAL DAY
PROGRAM IS NOW COMLETE
The different committees having In
charge Decoration day doings have
been comparing notes and have made
a few changes from other years. The
official program now being completed
It will be noticed that there will be a
change In the line of march, causing
a departure from the route which
has been the same now possibly for
thirty years. Instead of marching
directly on River Ave from the side
street, the marchers will go over
Tenth street. East to Central Ave.,
south to Twelfth street, weet to Riv-
er ave., north to Eight street, east on
eighth street, to Columbia Ave., and
so on over the concrete highway to
Pilgrim Home cemtery.
There has also been a change made
In the renders, for It was impossible
for Miss Marlon Van Vessum of Zee-
land> to be piysent and Stanley Al-
bers of Hope College was selected to-
gether with Miss Dorothy Hofsteen
of Holland.
New fac*s will be seen In the par-
ade this year, since Postmaster E. J.
West veer has Informed the parade
committee that the entire postoffice
force in uniform has expressed a
willingness to constitute a part of
the marching body.
& sin.0"- $rn,,7.\
About a year ago Miss Fletsma co JelvicV a Vandenberg Bros. OU
passed vogus checks on several stores nearest to tho
here, but the Judge was Inclined to fl! chw th# pupl1
be lenient with her, and gave her an- * pupl1 b« handed a beautiful
other chance. American flag In exchange for tho
_____ ____ card.
The reason why this system is fol-
lowed was that In many Instancso
some pupils became so attached to
I the flag that they rang In repeater* on
,the liberal Vandenberg boys, and
some exceedingly patriotic youngs-
, t*rs carried away a half doxen flags,
while late arrlals found the "all our
“y sign up. until Bill Vandenberg drum-Chlef of Police Frank Vanhas been asked by Mayor Kam- V.V.’ . ..... ».num.o.r* arum-
» ;?r,t,rnR,lv,,rrob'i;vro^ .'r "TJzz
Now each pupil will get a card.
er than nine o'clock In *»»« c*r<? con,n,n» the name and address
Tenth street between River ave. and
Central ave. will be roped off. and no
automobiles will be allowed near the
speakers' stand in that block.
Exercises will start promptly at
nine o'clock and tho committee has
decided that nine is not half past
nine, and the bands are ordered to
start from their respective head-
quarters a few minutes before nlhe.
The American Legion band will meet
in tho band room at H:30 and the
Juvenile martla! band will congregate
at the same hour In the Holland City
News office on west Eighth street.
Honorable Philip Colgrove of,
Hastings, one of the foremost speak-
ers In the state, will be the orator
of the day at Centennial Park. The
exercises will be in charge of Mayor
Nick Kammeraad, while the Amer-
ican Legion band, together with the
Legion quartette, will furnish thi
music.
7 
has to go to secure their flags. Tho
flags are to be given away on Friday,
May 29. Very appropriately th* Van-
denbergs' have printed on each card
Wilbur Nesblt's famous flag poem.
Your Flag and My Flag
Tour flag and my flag.
And Jiow it flies today
In ymir land and my land '
And half a world away!
Rose-red and blood-red
The stripes forever gOeam;
Snow-white and soul-white—
The good forefathers' dream
SKy-blue and true-blue, with
Stars to gleam aright—
The gloried guidon of the day,
A shelter through the night.
MISS LANDWEHR
In Spanish Costume





PLAIN, STRIPED and FIGURED
Hosiery lor Ladies and Children
Miss Donna Landwehr, daughter
of'Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, who
has been In New York for the past
thr^ee years making a study of aesthe-
tic' dancing. Is to be found on the
program. Her accompanist, Mr. Be-
vine, will .come here with her from
the East to take part In this pro-
gram.
Miss Landwehr has become re-
MISS LANDWEHR
In Classic Pose
Sport and Silk, including French Nude, Peach,
Champagne, Toreador, Piccadilly, Gray,
Blonde, and many other shades.
Underwear
Knit, Muslin, Crepe and Silk in Vests, Combi-
nation Suits, Step-in Suits and Envelope
Chemise.
Pnncess Slips
Lingette, Muslin and non-dinging materials.
nouned as a classic dancer, In this
, vicinity and elsewhere, She has lib-
erally given of her time and talents
.on other occasions, when benefit!
were staged in this city.
Miss Landwehr's training being re-
ceived in Grand Rapids, while later
she spent two years In Chicago, re-
ceiving instruction from a prominent
Russian dancing master. For the
last three years she had followed this
same course In New York City.
Lovers of music and dancing will
look forward to the evening of June
2, when they will be privileged to
witness a most excellent program.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Model Drug store. Warm Friend
Tavern and the Holland Theatre. \
PROGRAM OF EXERCISES— CENTENNIAL PARK, 9 A. M-
Hail Columbia*'— American Legion ftand, J. Van Vyven, Director
Proclamation by Gov. A- J. Groeobeck ........ Miss Dorothy Hofsteen
Opening Remarks .............. Mayor Nick Kammeraad, Pres, of the Day
Invocation ------------------------- --------- ------ ------- --- Rev. Jas. M. Martin
‘ Star Spangled Banner" ........... 7.......................... American Legion Band
Selection .'  ........... ........ ........... . ..... — American Legion Quartet
AddreM ............ ............... ..... ....... . ..... ......... Hon. Philip Colgrove
America" .... ..... ....... .................. .. .... .... ................................. Audience
THE PROCESSION
At the close of ths exercises in Centennial Park, Procession will
form under the direction of the Marshal and his assistants, as follow®
FIRST DIVISION assembles on River Ave. with head resting on
Tenth St (on sidewalk]
SECOND DIVISION assembles on North side of 10th St. with
head resting on Central Ave.
THIRD DIVISION assembles on East side of River Ave , with
head resting on 10th St
ROUTE OF MARCH— From River Ave. and 10th, East on 10th
to Central. South on Central to 12th St. West on 12th to
River. North on River to 8th East on 8th to Columbia.
Parade Re forms on Columbia. From 8th to Cemetery.
Automobiles and carriages are urgently requested to vacate the









The blowing of whistles from fac-
tories on the lake front last night at
six o'clock, was a salute welcoming
South America, the largo steamer
that was burned at her docks late
lust full, at Montello Park.
It will be remembered that this
large pleasure ship had laid up for
the winter, and this work had been
practically completed, when one
night fire was dlcovered In one of the
state rooms, and within a short time
the blaze was beyond control, being
fanned by a brlsh northwest wind.
The Holland fire department did
wonderful work, and It was because
of the efforts of Chief Blom and his
men, that they saved the warehouse
and the docks, and preserved most of
the machinery In the boat, thus sfiv-
Ing the company thousands of dol*.
lars.
The two steamers North and South
American owned by the Chicago, Du-
luth and Georgian Bay Transit Co^
arc now at their local docks, and
will start out with summer cruising
over the chain of lakes, July 1st.
The burned boat was towed to
Manitowoc, WIs., shortly after the
Are. and Is now completely rebuilt,
and Is more beautiful than ever.
The officials of the company came
with the ahtp to Holland from Chi-








a A. W. V.







13- Post Offie Dept.
4. Decorators in Autos 14. City Officials
5. G. A. R. in Autos 15. Officers of Day in Autos
6. W. R. G in Autos 16. Processional
WILL AID VETERANSv OF THE CIVIL WAR
Lace Collar Sett
Jabots and Lace Bunding
Large aitorlment of bottom for
trimming.
The committee on conveyances for
Decoration day have their situation
well In hand and enough patriotic
Holland folks have offered their
automobiles to take care of the sol-
diers, the Women’s Relief Corps and
so on.
Hbwever if there are some who
would like to come to the exercises
in the morning, of the G. A. R. or tho
ladies of the Women's Relief Corps,
an automobile will call for them at
their home before 9 o’clock Saturday
morning. A phone call to Andrew
Klompartns, John Boone, or Sean
McLean early enough will bring tho
noconary conveyance.
EXERCISES AT “PILGRIM HOME" CEMETERY
In Charge of Comrade G. Van Schelven, Commander of A. CVan Raalte Post
G. A. R., Assisted by M. Vsn de Water, U. S. W. V.
1. Distribution of Flowers to Decorators at West Entrance. Assign*
ment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries to graves
of all deceased soldiers buried their. Also grave of Dr. A.
C. Van Raalte.
2. Forming of Procession. March to Monument Square. Placing
of colors.
J. Song by the Audience, cornet leading.
4. Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing of
Flowers on scattered graves throughout cemeteries. Return
of Decorators to Monument Square.
5. Invocation— Rev. Jas. M. Martin.
6. Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address— By Reader, Stanley Albers.
7. Roll Call of Departed Comrades of the Civil, Spanish and
World Wars, buried in our Cemeteries.
8. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Craves in
Monument Square.
9. Song— “Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground" by Amer-
MH. AND MRS. HENRY LUGEUS
ARE MARRIED HALF CENTURY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers cele-
brated their 50th wedding annlveimry
at their home at Lugers crossing on
Monday, May 26. They were happy to
have all their children with them for
the celebration. BenJ. Lugers, Alces-
ter, 8. D., Albert Lugers, Akron, la.,
Henry Lugers, Macatawa Park, Mr*.
E. R. Brakesma, Hartford, Conn., Mrs.
Verne H. Clemens, Edward Lugers
and Mrs. Fred DeVries from Grand
Rapids. They have nine grandchil-
dren and one greatgrandchild. 
granddaughter Mrs. Ray Wescott and
son Alden Ray came from Highmore,
H. D., for the event* Mr. and Mrs.
Lugers are both enjoying good health.
A dinner was served to fifty relatives
and as many more relatives and
friends motored from Fremont, Grand
Rapids, Jamestown, Zeeland and Hol-
land for the reception In the evening.
The couple were remembered with
many gold coins, gifts and flowers.
Talks were given by Rev. Heemstra,
and Luke Lugers In the afternoon.
Cooks’ orcheetra surprised all by com-
ing out and playing several appro-
priate selections Including "Put On
Your Old Gray Bonnet," "Gold and
Purple" were the colors carried out
In decorations In the rooms and an
enjoyable day was spent which will
never be forgotten. Mrs. Lugers Is 69
years and Mr. Lugers 74 and have
liven in the same vicinity his birth. Ho
has been an auctloner for 50 years
and still conducts sales with his son
Henry. He was also deputy sheriff of
Allegan county for twenty-two years.
ican Legion Quartet.
10. Roll of the Absent Dead, who fell in the Civil War, and the
Absent Dead of the Spanish and World Wars.
11. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Civil War
Monument by Sons and Daughters of U. 8. W. V.
12. Firing of Military Salute— Squad of American Legion. •
13. Taps— Geoer Moomey.
14. Benediction— Rev. James M. Martin.
Claude Perry met with a bad acci-
dent last Friday evening returning
home from Fennville in company
with two young ladles from Holland.
A tire blew out causing th* car to skid
and hit a culvert the Impaot throwing
the machine across ths rood striking
the culvert on the opposite side. Ths
young ladies were badly evt and
bruised and several boass broken.;
I Claude hurt his back, Ths ogjr wwg
badly wrecked.
- _ _ __ __ _ _________ ____ _




That the poultry men of Michigan.
And especially those from this vicin-
ity, have at last awakened to the fact
that they are confronted with many
vexing problems that could hove been
fferestalled long ago thru proper state
Heglalatlon was evident at the rousing
mtaaa meeting held at the city hall
Utiuriday evening. Every available
rChair In the court room waa oc
implied with an attentive poultry
and at least S00 of these men
Mrs. Wm. Sweet of this city an-
nounces the marriage of her alster.
Miss Laura Lamb, to Mr. Lawrence
Welton of Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. WeKon
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Welton of Holland, and la employed
by the Holland Furnace company at
Buffalo. Preciously, he waa with this
company at Holland.
Mrs. Welton, Jr., has also been In
the erhploy of the Holland Furnace
Company In the general offices for
some time which Illustrates once
more what Warm Friendship of the
best sort can do.- o -
Sunday afternoon the Pere Mar-
Landlord L. M. Tyson of the Warm
Friend Tavern has put on a crew of
men waiters at the hotel to take the
place of the girl waiters who served
the guests temporarily while the more
permanent organisation was gathered
together. The new system went Into
effect Friday. The head waiter Is Mr.
. McClasky, who was formerly with
Htllson’i In Chicago. The new crew la
a thoroughly trained organisation and






tatudlsd the new constitution and by-
Haws, a printed copy of which was
ifcaiided them. It waa read section by
ancMon by Or. L. E. Heasley.
'The meeting was called to order
Shortly before 7: SO and the poultry
-men were stlfl deliberating at eleven
••’clock. Sections were changed here
•and there. Finally, the laws govern-
Jag the newly organised “Michigan
State Poultry Improvement Associa-
tion'* were unanimously adopted and
a temporary organisation waa per-
fected, with Dr. L. E. Heaaley presi-
dent and J. Alfred Hannah, poultry
•xtenaion specialist of M. 8. C„ as
•ecretary.
The meeting adjourned until June
4» at S:00 P. M. when another meet-
ing will be held at the Press hall In
Orand Rapids. Invitations will be
•ent to every hatdhery man In the
queue railroad moved a depot from
Jenlson to East Saugatuck where the
building will be used aa a freight
depot. The building waa moved on
flat cars and it passed through Hol-
land at about two o'clock, ft sign at
the top of the building said "Jenlson'’
and a sign In white letters on the
aide said “Holland."
However, the building kept going
south and waa not unloaded here.
Moving a complete building on flat
cart is a rather rye sight.,
- 0 -




Representative Fred McEcheron of
Hudsonville waa present at the meet-
ing Thursday evening and spoke on
poultry legislation. While other elates
' have certification lawa which provide
for the O. K. of the state, Michigan,
the leading poultry state, has no such
laws and although better poultry is
raised here than elsewhere the poul-
try raisers are at a disadvantage In
competing with outside poultry men,
who sell stock from certified accred-
ited poultry flocks.
Mr. McEcheron deplored the fact
that the poultry men this year waited
too long to get a state certification
law passed. The committee from
Holland and Zeeland arrived within
a few days of the closing of the ses-
sion. He described Just what red
tape must be gone through in order
to have a bill submitted and passed.
At least 15 days are required and
routine gone thru in the house
has to be repeated in the senate. Mr.
McEcheron advised the poultry men
Prat to organize in a state body, us
the legislature will more readily rec-
ognise organised effort
Qa passing upon the constitution
and by-laws and in order to make
several sections plain to those pres-
ent P. 1+ Sanford, formerly with the
^Pennsylvania State Agriculture Col-
and now head ot the Ferris
poiuKY hu-ius At Grand Rapids, had
a largo chart and he explained many
phrases of the poultry industry thru
chart.
The poultry men still have a great
deal of time to become thoroughly
prepared for poultry legislation, for
/Mm next session will not convene for
nearly two years yet. Some of the
members asked if a bill of that kind
could be taken up If a special aemlon
* ware caUed. The Ottawa repreaenta-
five mated It was doubtful whether
v there would be a special session, and
-dhould Gov. Groaaback call a special
nearion for the purpose of passing
other special legislation, the gover-
•mr would have to Include the poultry
legislation In hla message, for under
the constitution no legislation can
taken up other than that which
appears in the call This means tHat
poultry men will have to mort to
•other methods In order to their
flocks properly certified to, and this
,wlll be done thru the state
ment.rf sericulture at Lansing, which
weoorfhtg to present plena will have
men go through the poultry district,
Inspect the flocks and put the agrlcul
Aural department'* 0. K. upon them
Ae far as la known at this time,
-there are no funds available to carry
on this work, end the poultry men
• will have to bear thto expense them
•elves until such a time as the pro
per laws are passed. Hatchery men
however are anxious to do this In or-
der to get certified stock to sell to
outside buyers.
-o
Monday morning at hla home a mile
and a half north of Zeeland on the
Borculo road, after suffering for a
long time with cancer of the brain.
Mr. Janssen was born in East Hol-
land; he had developed one of the fin-
est farms In the vicinity of Zeeland.
He was well known In that com-
munity and was a brother of Dr.
Ralph Jansaen, formerly of
Christian Reformed . seminary
Grand Rapids, now of Chicago.
He la aurvlved by his wife
eight children; also by the following
brothers and alstera: Dr. Ralph Jans-
aen. Chicago; John Janssen and Mrs.
Jacob Geerlings of Nlekerk; Mrs. H.
Heldt, Parkersburg, la.; Mrs. Henry
Freyling, Zunl, N. Mex.; Mrs. R. B.
Kulper, Kalamazoo; Mrs. James Kos-
sen, Zeeland; Mrs. J. Vanden Beldt,
Zeeland.
Mr. Janssen has served os an elder
in the 3rd Christian Ileformedj-hurch
in Zeeland for many years. The fun-
eral was held at that church
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock,
Rev. D. R. Drukker ottlcmtlng.
— — o -
The new parking ordinance la
about to be enforced. The police de-
partment la getting everything In
shape for It and by June first the of-
ficers will be ready to put the new Im-
pounding ordinance into effect. The
new ordinance calls for one hour
parking on eighth street from Colum-
bia avenue to River avenue between
the hours of 8 a. m. end 6 p. m. and
the same on River avenrie from the
poetofllce to Seventh street.
Chief Van Ry Issued a warning to-
day to all persona who have never
taken out a driver's license or who
have lost them. Wtien a car le tagged
In accordance wKh the new ordinance,
the first demand will be “Show
your driver’s license." This la required
of the police by the department of
state at Lansing. The pereon who
cannot produce a driver's license la
subject to a separate fine and costa
and the police department la calling
attention to this now so that all the
driven may provide themaelvea
Ladies, Juniors, Misses-& Childrens
The following appears in the Alle-
gan Gazette of Saturday morning:
“Today will be tag-day for the Sun-
nycrest school' for girls, located near
Holland. This school takes normal
girls from live to fourteen years of
age. and p.ovides a real home for
them. They are educated through the
high school, special attention Is paid
to the line of best development, and
they are sent out prepared to make
their way In the world. The girls
come usually from homes where the
death of one or both parents makes It
Impossible to furnish them with prop-
er home supervision. In some cases
Ihe parents are able to pay the ex-
penses of the children In the home.
Often they are not. Hon. G. J. Dlek-
ema and other prominent citizens of
Holland endorse the school, Mrs. E. A.
McKeig. field secretary, and Mr*. C.
Geere, are In charge of the tag day
for the schriol. They have now 19
girls In the home."
The Fennllle Herald gives the fol-
lowing on the late freeze: "A prevail
Ing question this week has been what
effect will the frost of last Sunday
night have on the fruit? The ques-
tion cannot now be accurately answer-
ed although everybody has an opinion
on the matter. The thermometer
wentseveral degrees below freezing and
a great many dead blossoms can be
found on any kind of fruit. Reports
vary with the locality but It Is quite
generally predicted that strawberries
and grapes have suffered severely. In
some localities, cherries both early
and late, were hit hard, while other
do not find serious damage to these
varieties. The same condition pre-
alls with peaches, apples and other
fruits. We shall have to wait till the
fruit gets out of the blossom before
the full extent of damage done can be
determined."
- 6 -
That there ie an Incipient epidemic
•f dog stealing in and around Hoi
land is asserted by some of the mem
1>er* of the Holland Game ft Fish
Protective association. They are so
tnuch stirred up about It that they
•plan at the next meeting of the as
•Delation to have that organisation
take steps to put up a $60 reward
tor Information leading to the arrest
•rift conviction of persons stealing
valuable flogs.
Two cases in point are being cited
-of valuable dogs that have within the
last week or two disappeared. Like
the ships that used to go down dur-
ing the war they have “left ne trace."
Their owners hae advertised exten-
•ively for . them, have had announce
tnents made In schools and public
metlngs and have done everything
they could think of to make It known
that their valuable dogs have disap-
peared but without result. To make
matters worse, In each case the name
.and address of the owner was en
graved on the collar of the dog so
that It would be impossible for any-
one to hagbor the animal without
knowing with whom to communicate
It Is the theory of these two own-
ers that their dogs have been stolen
and they think the same about other
. animals that have disappeared In the
>same way. One of the men would
not take a hundred dollars for his
, flog and he had left no stone unturn-
ed to locate the animal.
The Game ft Fish association has
a sUnding offer of $50 reward for In-
formation leading to the arrest and
.oonvictlon of anyone who poisons
.flogs and it Is very likely that at the
next meeting they will make that
cover any case of stealing dogs also
Meanwhile individual members of
-the -organization declared that they
srill see to it that anyone giving such
information that brings results will
£mb suitably rewarded and all Infor-
mation will be held in strlcct con-
fidence. Anyone knowing of a per-
son harboring a dog that does not
kelong to him Is asked to get Into
floach with- one of the officials of the
association without delay.— Q —
John Meulenbeldt, aged $5, died
With the approach of Memorial
day the fact stands out that the
ranks of the Civil war veterans are
(becoming smaller. Commander Oer-
rlt Van Schelven of A. C. Van Raelte
[post, G. A. R.. stated Thursday that
the roll of veterans has dwindled to
| less than a dozen comrades.
The survivors Include G. VanSchel-
| ven, Gerrlt S. Doesburg, Peter De
Vries, Peter DeFeyter, Peter Gunst,
Grant Scott. Matthew Notier, John
Wise and Joost Verplanke, all hav-





There have been thus far 14 cases
of smallpox reported and Isolated In
(Gr. Haven. In the present mild out-
break, most cases are of the mild
type, and the conditions thus far have
not been occasion for alarm beyond
steps token to check Its spread.
According to Miss Ann Herzberg.
city nurse, a survey of the situation
j shows that none of the persona now
111 with the disease have ever been
vaccinated. Persons vaccinated who
have been Exposed in some cases
have thus par escaped. -This in
Hiss Hersbergs opinion proves the
.alue of the protective measures tak-
jen by urging general vaccination.
She cites records of the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance company to the
(effect that in 1924 there were
In Detroit fifteen hundred eight cases.
.\o person who hud been vaccinated
successfully within five years con-
| tracted the disease. More than 800,-
000 people were vaccinated to stop
ihe epidemic. %
LADIES, JUNIORS AND MISSES COATS* Sizes 15 to 53
SPECIAL LOT Na 1
$12.50 Sale Price ............... M2*92
In a sermon on the subject of Sun-
day work. Rev. C. P. Dame of Trin-
ity cfhurch Sunday declared that If
It wasn’t for the church people of
Holland the gns stations In Holland
could not afford to continue to do
business on Sunday. He did not
advocate the cessation of all work
on Sunday, recognizing the fact that
there Is some work that needs to be
done In a complicated social system
like ours but he denominated the
work done In gas stations unneces-
sary and he said that If all church
members In Holland should make It
a point not to purchase gasoline on
Sunday the stations could not afford
to remain open.
Delegates of the 51st annual conven-
tion of the fifth district, Women’s
Christian Temperance Union, which
opened in Westminister Presbyterian
church house Wednesday, ckfted their
seerions Thursday afternoon with an
address by Miss Carrie R. Heaton, Cen-
tral high school teacher, Grand Rap-
ids, "My Travels In Europe."
Mrs. Olla K. Marshall of Coopers-
vllle, district and state superintendent
of the Sunday school department of
the Women's Christian Temperance
Union, waa elected president; Mrs.
Lenora Holcomb of Grand Rapids,
who has held the office of president
nine years, declined to serve again as
she will be out of the state much of
the year. Other officers, all re-elected
except Mrs. Robbins, are: Mra. Emma
Robbins, first vice-president; Miss
Margaret Bllz, Spring Lake, Mm. Jes-
sie Willis, Sparta, second vice-presi-
dents; Miss Katherine Post, Holland,
corresponding secretary; Dr. L. Belle
Masters; recording secreUry; Mrs.
Julia A. LllUe, Coopersvllle, treas-
UrMrs. Marshall will attend the world
convention of the association held In
Edinburgh In June as the represent-
ative of the World Sunday school as-
sociation. Miss Bllz will also attend
this convention; Dr. Masters has also
been named a delegate from MJchU'
gan. Dr. Mastere was named yester-
day as alternate to the president for
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Addresses were made In 11 local
churches Sunday by representatives
of the Gideons who are proposing to
place a Bible In every room In Hol-
land’s hotels. They point out that
the Gideons hae already placed 32,-
000 Bibles In Michigan hotel rooms.
By placing very large orders the Gid-
eons can purchase Bibles at about $1
a volume. The Gideons came here to
ask for financial support for supply-
The Gideons are traveling men
Ing the Holland hotels.
Holland no doubt will be repre-
(sented at the twenty-second annual
district convention of the Pythian
I Sisters which will be held In Grand
Haven next year.
The twenty-first annual district
convention of this order was held lu
Muskegon during the past week with
20 members from .Mlzpah temple of
(Grand Rapids present. At the ban-
| quet covers were laid for 150 dele-
gates with an entertaining program
following, which was presented by
Muskegon women. The delegates
voted to hold the next district con-
vention In May, 1926 at Grand Hav-
en.
“ What we sap we do, we do do"
Jpg towns or from the rural districts.
The young Holland sheiks have had
their day In court and they have
been taught a leason.
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
S
J.Arendshorst
R f COM Pfc NS AT ION iFE
INSURANCE
HEAl7M - ACCIDENT AUTOMiHUE
6t8th.$fPhonp?l20 hOLlANDniCH.
Saturday night at his home, 287 W.
KrLH HoSSTh*4 “en™.
CWJtoraja. Mr..
In Afman of &adley, Mich
MW 1
*Tbin tuntnl ~was held Thursday
Rev. J. -ft.
The Van Tongeren Cigar company
of this city was awarded third prize
in the cigar contest that was put on
by “The Retail Tobacconist." a na-
tional trade magazine. Retail to-
bacco dealers nil over America were
asked Jo enter a contest consisting of
writing articles of several hundred
words describing some method or
plan of Increasing the sale of cigars.
Several hundred firms throughout
America took part ond the judges
announce that It was hard to pick
the winners. First prize of $50 was
won by n New York City firm, second
prize of $25 by a Frankfort, Ind..
man. and third prize, a Midland Ci-
gar Lighter, went to the Van Tonger-
en compony.
The articles that won the prizes
are printed in the current Issue of
the magazine. In a preface to the
Van Tongeren article, the editors
say: “Third prize was awarded this
entry not because It contains a gener-
al program for Improving the cigar
business, but because it contains a
single idea to help retailers sell more
cigars. If 10.000 retailers put this
plan Into effect the distribution of
cigars would be Increosed by more
than 75,000,000 annually at least."
Mr. Van Tongeren’* plan consists
In giving away a certain number of
boxes of cigars every Saturday night
to persons who hold certain tickets
given away with cigars sold during
the week. This method, the article
states, has Increased the sale of ci-
gars in the local store tremendously.
The number of tickets given away
weekly averages about 4,000 and has
run m high m 6,000.
Plans are being formulated for the
Installation of Rev. J. De Haan as
pastor of the Ninth street Christian
Reformed church and Rev. E. H.
Tania, pastor of Van Raalte Reformed
church, both scheduled for about the
middle of June. Three Holland pas-
tors have left for other fields within
the past sl< months and with one ex-
ception all of the Holland’s churches
soon will be supplied with regual pas-
tors.
Mm. Simon Slenk, aged 37, who
for the past several weeks has been
receiving treatment at the Old
Borgese Hospital at Kalamazoo, died
Thursday evening. »he la survived
by her husband who Is also receiving
treatment at this hospital and by
seven children.
The funeral will be held Tuesday at
12:45 at 108 East 25th St. and at 1:30
at the Graafschap Christian Reformed
church, Rev. Mr. Heeres officiating.
FOR OVER
200 TEARS
haarlcm oil has been a World-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
<_,,A P S L LJE S
correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
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Officer Ed Vender West arrested
Wilson D4 Yonge and John Post, both
of Zeeland, who were trying to have
young girls coming from church ride
with them. They were arraigned be-
fore Justice Den Herder where they
pleaded guilty and were each given
a fine of $18.70.
There were several other mashers
arrested, but these have not been ar-
raigned up to this time. As soon as
[ this takes place their names will alqo
be published.
Chief Van Ry Is hound to stop the
(mashing on the streets of Holland. If
Is noticeable that all the young men











To make money requires work. To save
money demands denial. There are no sure
short cuts to wealth.
The recipe required to make something
from nothing has not yet been discovered.
Let us remember this and decide to Work
for wealth instead of Hope for it.
This bank offers yju 6very encouragement
by furnishing you a place of safety for your
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Ferdinand Drummer, seven year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Drum-
mer. was drowned late in the evening
Friday at Central Park. The young
lad who had been playing on the
shore waded out too far and It la
thought that he went beyond a "step
ofP' near that point and sank Into
deep water.
Chief Van Ry was notified about 40
minutes after the acldent occurred
and he and Patrolmen Dontekoe
and Humkes hastened to Central
Park, where after an hour's search
the officers recovered the body.
The Holland coast guards also ap-
peared upon the scene, using resusci-
tation methods but to no avail, as
the body had been la the water for
more than an hour.
No one witnessed the tragedy. The
parents said the lad left the home
early In the evening to play. When
he failed to return, they grew alarm -
ed^ and instituted the search which
culminated In the discovery of the
body In about five feet of water. The
drowning took place at what is known
as Fisher's point In that vicinity.
Mr. Drummer, the father, was an
overseer at the Pool estate and at
one time had charge of the Poole
A fair slsed audience gathered in
the new Zeeland high school that
was erected in that city the past
year took part in dedicating the past
beautiful new building to the service
education in Zeeland. The new
school was completed some time ago
and it Is a modern school plant in
every respect. It was authorised
more than a year ago when the peo-
ple of Zeeland voted a bond Issue for
the new building which had become
an urgent nec easily because of the
crowded condition of the void build-
ings.
The meeting Friday night was
called to order by D. F. Boonstra,
president of the Zeeland board of
education. The Invocation was
pronounced by Rev. J. Van Peursem
and the high school boys' and girls'
glee club sang "Cowboy Song," by
Kottee, and "Boat^g Song." by Ely.
After the Introduction of the chair
man, W. D. Van Ldo. secretary of the
board of education, remarks were
made by various friends of the
school. Cedi Hecox and Nick Lann-
Ing sang "By the Mississippi," by
Dairs, and Superintendent H. S. Den-
ison gave a' short talk. Rev. C. L.
Austin offered prayer and Miss Isla
Prulm sang "The Spring Has Come.
hatchvjr.
The family lives at the old Konn-
insberg homestead near Lugers cross-
ing. The unfortunate lad would have
been eight years old early in June.
The funeral will be held Monday
afternoon at two o'clock at the home
at Central Park.
Grand Rapids Press. — "Put me
down as a friend of the. tourist who
visits Ottawa county," says Sheriff
Fred H. Kamferbeek. "But also let
it be known thatv I am no respector
of persons when It comes to enforc-
ing the automobile traffic laws of the
state and county."
"No one is more anxious than I to
see western Michigan boosted as the
summer playground of the country
and believe me I will do all In my
power to extend a welcome and cour
tesy to all visitors. But at the same
time It is necessary that these vis
itors. most of them autoists, must be
protected as well as we natives and
I can never forget that our traffic
taws, especially those prohibiting
speeding and reckless driving, must
be upheld to accomplish this end.
Recently some have stated that
deputies of the Ottawa sheriff have
tempted drivers into a race and then
arrested them for speeding or appre
hended others who really were not
exceeding the limit To which ac
cusations Mr. Kamferbeek replies:
"I have attempted to select my as
sistants from a point of fitness and
to show no favoritism in my selec
lions. Deputy Den Herder remained
over from the past administration be-
cause of his having proved an ef
flcient officer there. Accordingly,
have implicit confidence in my men
and will stand by their Judgment un-
less I am shown they have been un-
falthfuL Proof of the latter will re
suit in their discharge without a mo-
ment's hesitation, however."
One of the sheriff's first steps up-
on taking office was to appoint Mrs.
Kamferbeek undersheriff.
Stumbling as- he attempts* to f The officisir of Grand Rapids
board a Pare Marquette train at Classis of the Christian Ref 4 church
w. .***. . Muskegon I received a communication from Her-
Hetghts, tyle McCambrldge, 18, of I man Hoeksema. deposed pastor of
Carrol, nearly lost his life Friday I the Eastern -av. Christian Reformed
night, when his leg slipped under the I congregation of that city, protesting
train. Hackley hospital atendanta against his deposition and signifying
pronounced his condition critical to* | his intention to appeal to synod.
day. Amputation of his right leg
was necessary. Balblrnle’s ambul-
ance carried him to the hospital.
>p
It is said Mr. Hoeksema's appeal
i will not be recotnised. as not being
valid, since he has been organising
congregations and ordaining candi-
dates on his own initiative outside of
church Judlsdlctlon.
According to church government
! the ordination of oand dates and ex-
of the same takes place
under the supervision of classis in the
presence of and on the permission of
| synodical delegates.
But Mr. Hoeksema has assumed
On Friday afternoon at the W. C.
T. U. meeting Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke
gave an extensive account of the suc-
cessors of the distilleries, breweries 1 ruination
and saloons of a former day. It te«*m,nat,on
found that the buildings are all oc-
cupied by some useful Industry of
a great variety of prodqcts, from umm
/ns ̂  ? ,^ind , u form®r holding his views. For all these rea-
MndHion and industries, was made Loni( Mr. Hoeksema is regarded asKill Ju" or having broken all connection with!tnd Plaaman. They Christian Reformed ohurch and
also included a few other places for un(ier the circumstances his appeal, It
survey ,and found a marked Improve- u declared, will be of no value.
. .. , ^ L , . The next meeting of classis will be
------- This is the last business meeting held ** oroaee Points. Detroit, In a
The main address of the evening b*‘<>r« the summer vacation. Ar-Inew Christian Reformed church edl-
was given by Prof. Wynand Wichers rangements were made for a plcplc flce which was dedicated there some
of Hope college who discussed the at Pine Lodge on June 5th. time ago. The delegates will be
contributions that the school ought Mrs. M. Mulder led the devotions guests of the Detroit church for
to make to society. Those contrlbu- and Mrs. R. B. Champion and com- 1 about three days.
tins are. he said, scholarship, good mittee served tea. I _
cltisenshlp, and character. He said ,
he washed to be at the meeting to strj.wh.rrv Saturday all day there was a
pay tribute for what the schools of |h house-warming at the Holleman-De
Zeeland had done for him. *?rBt, V1 h* •pr,nf Weerd auto plant when their beautl-d| t0 information reaching fuI nevv throWn open for
J. N. Clark, treasurer of the board|^e of .®lTfhUJrtUr!m.0|i ,n*pect,on- Mor* than ,,00°
of education, after which the high themselves of the opportunity of
U?U? £ri5en,.!“yUf£oSo'^«y °^!
c ,bb' zx1'™ in ““,ern M,chi“n'
which early blossoms i-ere
Wake, Miss Llndy,
benediction was pronounced by Rev.
J. Van Peursem.
1
Mrs. Jchn Van Kampen, living on
ihe north side, entertained a num-
ber of ladles at her home Thursday
evening with a shower In honor of
Miss Evelyn Seekamp who Is to be a
June bride. Miss Seekanfp received
many beautiful gifts. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with
hearts and flowers and a dainty
luncheon was served. Those present
were: Mrs. H. H. Seekamp. Mrs. H.
I. Seekamp, Mrs. Borre. Mrs. Sledel-
on frere de-
stroyed will produce later in the sea-
son. The sweet cherries were so for
idvanced that frost damage was seri-
ous. Sour cherries had just started
I to bloom and were not hit badly.
Some damage to grapes, berries
and to orchards was reported, but
first estimates were exaggerated, it
was stated. .
Miss Grace Mersen, daughter of
Mrs. Sena Mersen of Holland, has
been signally honored
i sheMr. Vnnnmfte I w’bere on  huh won a Bcnomrsniu. | v»i o-o® •***'* •» jp--®"
man, Mrs. Puulus, Mrs. Miss Mersen has been attending the driver for all Ford and prbsfldctlv*as
Ford cars of all descriptions were
artistically placed in different parts
of the tiled floor salesroom and at
Intervals small tables, containing
large baskets of flowers gave the
automobile establishment a homey
appearance.
Manager Al. De Weerd and his
soles force were present to show ths
folks about and all who came to vis-
it rece ved a souvenir of some sort.
Thede were whistles for the boys,
There were whistles for the boys,
girls, packages of needles and
in Chicago I c rocheting outfits for the older worn-
scholarship. Un, and a gasoline gage and aj rew
Mrs. Humbolt, Mrs. R. Van Til, Mrs.
O. Van Til. Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs.
H. Van Kampen 8r., Mrs. H. Van
nurses’ training school at the Pres- 1 Ford owners.
byterlan hospital, from which afie The crowd was well taken care of
Bernard’ Dieted Mi^^yn^ 8ere8-|shha« haTbS^offwSd a^hotohlp81^ ̂ hal™ foTthwe" wismng^mt Ind
Kampen, and Herman Van Kampen. ̂ hh„ h °f
^rper/r..8^ Cd.a^ K* Mm" ̂  ‘‘he™ MnSSfut^
ft. Van Til, Miss Seekamp and Mrs.
I. Van Dyke.
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
| the Third Reformed church, is very
ictlve in fostering a celebration that
s of great interest to this commun-j
ilty. In October of 1926 It will be 75
E. N. Langrell, proprietor of the
Highland Park Hotel, Grand Haven,
has returned from Hot Springs, Ark.,
and is getting his well known resort _
hotel in condition for the opening of /ears ago that the eastern branch of
the Michigan resort season. Mr. the Reformed church of America
Langrell states that early indications olned with the western branch. Ac*
are for a good season, although cording to Mr. Martin, the western
weather conditions in late May and church was not at first in the
June have much to do with the busi- Keformed denomination. The western
ness of the regular summer season, churches were simply a group here
A number of reservations have al- ind there, established as the pioneers
ready been made by regular visitors moved westward, and while the re-
al the Highland Park hotel. The liglous convictions of these pioneer
.property is being generally improved I churches in the west were the same. . . , Unlike I and |S being painted, ™ in the eastern church, there had
previous undersheriffs she Is P*id (]ecorate<) and renovated for the sea- been no amalgamation until in 1850.
nothing for, her services to the coun-jBon I At that time the western churches
lLmKr^?e,KgapPOint,ed - were organized and grouped under
the sheriff to haves duly authorized! Beginning June !,• The Wisconsin Classis Holland, and naturally since
woman officer in cases of need where I and Michigan Transportation com- 1 that period and as the west grew in
women are brought to the Jail and 0pemttng the former Crosby1
need attention. Mrs. Kamferbeek Lteamer, E. G. Crosby, will run Its
has served in a number of InsUnces steamers into the Grand Haven port,
and has done well. | Tbe Pennlnsula and Northern Nayig-
1 doclt at the
The Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co
was the recipient of many flowers
from home an dabroad. A dozen
baskets were received all together,
some from as far away as South
Bend, Ind. The opening of the large






fTMiEY used to build houses almost
X entirely “on the lot.” Now, every
year, more and more of your house is built
at the lumber miU, and simply «r#cffd
on the lot.
Bolhuis has carried this idea to its logical
conclusion.
This Is the BoUiuU Way
First, we draw plans to suit your own
ideas— individual plans for your house
only, just as you want it to be. Then we
cut all the lumber by machinery in our
own mills, mark it for position, and deliver
it to your lot. It is put together quickly
and securely by our own min, schooled in
the Bolhuis methods of quality con-
struction.
We have brought together in this organi-
fation the four fundamentals of every com-
plete home-building program (Plans, Ma-
terials, Millwork, Construction) to that
we could make them work together with
the greatest possible efficiency.
You can make this “team work” of ours
pile up savings for you, and there is no
longer any reason why you should pay for
the inefficiency of old-time methods. Come
in and talk it over with us.
Bftlkflis
iMRbtr ii Mts. Cfc ̂  ,
COMPLETE HOME-BUILOINC SERU1CC
BuHen
» Grand Rapids Holland Muskegon
C. THOMAS STORES
7 W. 8th St. “TBE YELLOW FRONT STORES” 232 W. 12th St.
, , atlon company yUl
A report of the clinic for crippled [ floodrlcb ^gcks, thus Cementing a
Holland last Friday I c|oatr connection In the future. Fran
to the Rotary club at lts|ces Bloodgood, president of the Mich-|two in the west. The Utter are com
population and the churches grew;
with It. different clasees and group-
ings were formed, until today these!
clasees form the sectional governing |
bodies in the Reformed church.
There are five synods In the Rc-|
formed church, three in the East and
Closed all Day Decoration Day, but will be open Frid&y evening
children held In
was made o . ____
regular meeUng Thursday by Dr. R.| igan and* Wisconsin line; Louis N. I poae(i 0f Chicago and Iowa synods.
H. Nichols. The clinic was arranged I Bir0n, vice fl-esldent, and G. P. Mun- Lnd collectively these make up what
for by the Rotary, club and was con-l9eri general freight agent, were Inl^ known as general synod of the Re-
ducted under Its auspice* nnd the re- 1 Grand Haven Friday. The arrange- formed church,
port to the members showed the or- 1 ment means greatly Increased tonn-
ganlzatlon in detail what was donelage for tjjat port>
that day by Dr. W. E. Blodgett, of
Detroit, the examining surgeon: | ^ fao annual commencement exer-
Following is Dr. Nichol s report: ctoea at Caivin college and Theologi-
. Total number of cal school, Grand Rapids, June 2 In
54; Number having at least partially ^jj^ga auditorium 69 students
remediable defecto, x^n°i1Ca^; wUl be given diplomas. Rev. V
"i “ co^nlta. ^n""Re&0'o^u *” '
Dislocation of hip., Doubl., 1, Sin,!.. >»" 'h“*h.
This year marks the 76th anni-
versary of the joining of all these
Eastern and Western churches, and
x suitable celebration is to be arrang-
ed commemorating the anniversary.
The date has been set for Oct. IS,
the place will be Holland, and part













1 lb. pkg. 8c.
Pure Lard 21c.— Arnolds Best Flour 24% lb. sick 1.20
1; wTi b i ini,^riiwHoPf' bVoln at birthj Diplomas will be presented to the ing the entire story of the deyelop-
Ankle, 1. InjuriM of brain 1 . JV 1 Jatjn- 0j Calvin college by ment of the Reformed church In the
iUr coluron ?onund ' 2 r Art^ritta P^sidVm gJ J HIemenKa of thl col- West, before and during ̂  Period
r^Foot CormlZ ’not otherwft lege and* to the 'seminarian, by R®c- U1,- a™J,tamati«>n "ith th® ^
classified. 4; Club Foot. 1; Pseudo- 1 tor William Heyns. T prnf««0r Wvnand Wichers will al-
Hypertrophlc Dystrophy, 1 ; Congenlt-  . , ° » .0 he one of the speakers and will I
al Angioma, 1; Blindness due to cen-l Miss Josephine Weaver of Coopers- ̂  address on Christian educa-
tral iwlon, 1 1 1!11® kv„Pr,!l ‘ii JL I Bon In the West. It is more than
Pam-Plegia, 1; Ununlted fracture of to be given by the I Hkely thatthe next president of gen-
clavicle, Knock Knees, 1; Posture ucatlon department at Western State 8ynod who is to be elected at
Cases. I: Spinal CurvWure. 1; Old I Nora^ May co-eds. in- 1 ®£ “0l°b6 hel(1 at Afl.
Fracture Cases, 1; Prenatal AmpuU- 1 eluding Miss Weaver, have been re-
tlon, 1; Cases seen and operated by hearsing for this spectacle for many
Dr. Blodgett previously and report- 1 weeks under the direction of Miss
ing cures, 2. 1 borate program of clogs and dances bury Park, New Jersey, will be on| the program during this celebrationSSuL ThAv Win *1VA An ela- be he,d next October.Edith Mullen. They will give an eia j ^ commlUee havlng the matter
The Goodrich Line, starting last featuring SpringUme a» int®rp™ zeelan* Rev. J. Heemstra of Hol-
week. makes four trips a 'week in* five portrayal of th* myth f P iandt Dr. j, b. Nykerk of Hope col-
stead of three. The fourth trip will | pbon*. | leKfc H Kooiker of Overisel end Rev.
be out of Holland 9 A. M. on Satur-j - _ . Jams* M. Martin of this city, who Is
day, and Saturday night out of Chi- 1 in the Michigan Manufacturer and I tjie chairman of the committee,
cago. Hereafter leave Chicago Sun- Financial Record recently was a story
day, Wednesday, Friday and Satur- 0f wildcat banks In Michigan In early
day at 7:00 P. M.; leave Holland. | days. In the list are two In Allegan!—  » ........ ________ ___ _ The Fortney Agency Incorporated,
Tuesday, k Thursday and Sunday at I county-^one In AJIegan, capitalized at [Grand Haven insurance and realty
V10 P. M., and Saturday at •:QO|$ioo.OOO, and the more famoue one at company, has been sold and will hsre-
X ic Singapore, "the lost city of the Sauga- after be known ts the
jtuck dunes." Concerning the latter ance Agency. The firm cl
An Investigation Into the wholesale | insUtutlon the article says: (last January when Delbert Fortney,
poisoning of cattle on farms in the | "No schoolboy ever saw the
neighborhood of Harlem Is bell
conducted personally by Shsrlff Frsdllt — . .. . - . .
H. Kamferbeek. Some time ago the of the days of which wo write, and 1 had success In his vsnturs.
sheriff was called in a poisoning case I was located In Allegan county. Its Frank A. Burr, the new e

















| FANCY LEAF LETTUCE, LB. 15t RAPISHES, BUNCH 2 FOR 15c
SPINACH, 3 LBS. 25c TEXAS ONIONS, A U. 08c
I CRISCO
Per Can 24c, 35c. and 70c








1 lb. pkg. 18c
Harlem were poisoned. Ij" JffL* ZF iXSCr wUdSI I by pursuing the Fortney Agency.
Wedneeday six head of cattli and | in christen ln» Jthl« 1 Mi son, Clarence E. Burr, now of
three horsee were found to>to ̂ |to ftxo H a wm^Ith m E^Jndlan MkehlJe* Co.,. is to be
poisoned on the farm of pd not ̂ v'e^H^ l^^th hjn m the buMnem
Seven of the fourteen . jp g^tiaman who Mr. Fortney has not announced his 2 in 1 Shoe Polish Better not forget ftPer can, all colors 10c.Hemmeke.
oa“l® ̂ ^d,nvMt^at?on if bring took the bill* because of the melllfflu- futurs plaas.
dl*S rKnad. byXi ou. title of the bank relates a mourn- «made. Tests are being maos irtory of how the afol_ld bank
'busted' while he was traveling about Ichemists to determine wnai mna “ 'vnlV. Henry Feenstra. of Zeekxnd. took
poion is being used, although it ha* ,nUf£pd "^i ® VhZl!IltgA first place In the Ottawa county seed
b«n d.t«mlned lh»t th. compound " lh('rW£nl"nJ^ #, the looll- Mrn «hlMt of the national »od
is one containing arsenic. lng ror °l y&po^;9-, _ Lorn show held In Chicago, accord-
-- w «••• -  1 . ling to a report reaching here. His
M. Stall Jr., writer on game and! The State Police are giving Judge entry was chosen r.s the best In this
fish In the Detroit News »ys:— Henry Paul, of Grandville, ihany Irk- 1 county.B display and was awarded the
of the
entered In the county exhibit
100 per cent, the report stated.
Firk’s Flake
WHITE
SOAP 10 Bars 43c
Classic Soap 45c Chipso
Ail have shown some pretty gooa re- 1 average rouna xor an anc.w*«u
The next two years, from all °mary sentence of "ten days at hard trlwi, which was only 58 per cent,
indications will ahow an appreciable . .The "uJlb®r, thus 8ent®nced I The national seed corn show, of
SrSse to appropriations as well ts S?1" th®T ^ fewv daJY which Ottawa bounty exhibit was a
license sales. PPItPwould not be sur- ??!th'l Part was the largest seed corn showUS ^ attention ̂
bl® f°r conwnratton worit wUl Chas. Merlon, and Ed Wright. | were' to”i he condition of thelr seed
IS.OOO.OOO f r ^L^re fished, thsJuUge pam- and the need fot germination
Next to the highway department lng thi8 Bentence upon them because te8tB to assure a good crop. Fully
more money Is being spent “Pon^°"‘ of their diseased condition. L7 411 farm8 m 15 Btates had entries
servatlon affalri than any other stole Two Wyoming township couples Ln ' the show which was to effect a
activity but the huntere and fishermen were brought before the Judge on a|Bert2 1781 county exhibits. Each
themselves contribute about one half | disorderly charge. Infringement of waB tested for germination, and
of the funds through rod and gun 11c- the proper bathing requirements was the Judges were ten of the leadingentes.” •  their offense. — Grandville Star. corn authorities in America.
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LOCAL
The 'Georgetown road commlaaloher
haa appealed to C. P. Mllham, Otta-
wa county farm agent, for aid In
blasting a ditch beside the county
highway near the Hanley cemetery
about -eight mile* from Grand Rap-
There was a email roof lire Satur- ] jd*. it Is proposed to make a ditch 4
day noon at the home of Henry Arens, deep beside the road In order to
1(8 E. 4th 8t. The damage was only divert the route of a stream that Is•light. damaging a culvert nearby.
"Vandle” Vande Water who Is now Central Park will soon find Its sum-
studying at Western State Normal roer homes occupied by ministers from
spent the week end with his parents, yarioua parts of the country. . The
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vande Water of Hoi- t0 was on Thursday whenland. Rev. Henry E. Dosker reached Hol-
Mr anil Mis. Henry Vender Linde land from Louisville, Ky., for the
have returned from an extended vis- summer months. Other ministers and
It to Los Angeles. California. Their their families spend their annual va-
son Frank De Vries has decided to cations there. They have their own
stay there end has accepted a fine- church, but the ministers frequentlyposition. occupy pulpits In other churches.
Clinton Gowens, 14, Negro, was h. P. Zwemer A Bon have talcen
drowned In Kalamaioo river near Al- 0Ver the agency for the enUre line
legun Saturday afternoon. He had 0f Overland automobiles,
been riding on a raft and Jumped in- rj. j r Nvkerk of Hope College,
™ ..f? for' LZTm. wh£h.h^
sisters and a brother survive. been called to serve as Judge In an or-
. , _ 1 atorical contest.
A Ford coupe belonging to Percy ,
Osborns was run into Sunday morn- Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. B.
Inc bTa t“d K»dster. driven by a Karst«n.. 21S W-t 20th street, en-_ name could not be secur- jtertalned the Grand Rapids agents ofST ^ on .he M.ch^n Mutual
4*.h treet and wa. conalderably dam- th.lr wlvo. Miaged. I 
The Misses Helene, Anna and Ber-J Gerrlt and Bert
viMors and Mrs Dick Van Loo|nnd John Roelofs left early saturasy
I^hnr^elv entertaTned at the 1st- morning by motor for Chicago to seet home in honor of Miss Sens Van the Boston-White Sox game 8aturda>^ IZ who°wtU be a June bride. land ^ the Cuba-Cardinal, mm. on
Prixes were awarded to Mrs. Nelson I Sunday.
Poole and Miss Helen JoldersmaJ The Co]iege Ave., Loafers defeated
Miss Vanden Berg received many Lhe gth 0f Christian school In
beautiful gifts. L pitching duel Friday night on 19th
An example of the dander of m*- f"''
circuit court to Identify a marriage 1 Karnes with 14 year on \mum.
Mrs. C. Holleman, Rev, and Mr*. E. h rt pleasing operett , y
W. Koeppe; from Japan, Miss Jennie Daugherty of the Bng-
Aj PI®!*”; ®J*ter of ,Il^v'A‘ ,lah department and Miss Mills of the
department of music have trained *
Coburn, Rev. and Mrs. John J. Ban-
ninga: from Arabia, Rev.- John Van
Esa and family. Mlse Holkeboer and
Miss Nlenhuis who left for China to-
gether are expected home sometime
In July.
E. J. Reynolds, arretted Saturday
llfliillllS
claimed he did not know he had not
sufficient funds to cover the checks
i when they were Issued.
Postmaster Westveer announced
today that he haa received a supply
of the new Lexlngton-Concord mem-
orial sumps. Mr. Westveer asked
the department for 5,000 of each of
the denominations In which the
stamps come but he was cut down to
1,000 each. The denominations are
one, two and five cent stamps.
Melle J. Ten Hoor. aged 61 years
record made by a former clerk. The
name as entered was Osborne Instead
of Osburn, and the record was not
admitted in evidence.
Although those who took part In
the patriotic parade on Memorial day
and others who attended the service*
dress John Print, 88 E. 18th st.
Mrs. Gerrlt Kapenga, aged 66, died
early this morning at her home at
165 West 5th street. She la sur-
vived by her husband and nve chil-
dren. The funeral will be held Tues-
day at 1:30 at the home and at two
y clock at the Ninth Street Christian
A dispatch has been received In
his c ty giving the Information that
.Mrs. Benj. Hoffman, formerly of
teel&nd now of Morrison, HI., was
taken ill suddenly and is not expect-
?d to live. Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman
were visitors here only a few days
large number of clever and talented
Junior high students.
At the meeting of the Washington
School P.-T. club Monday evening
the following officers were elected:
President, Andrew M. Hyma; vioe
president, Ben L. Vanden Berg; sec- !
reUry, Mrs. John Olert; treasurer,
in Third Reformed church wore ^P* ^urch" Rev. Mr. De VriesrM.morw'C I N.rt.rb offlCaUng.
day of this week popples for Memor-
ial day will be sold and all will have
a chance to lay In a supply of them.
C. S. Morrison, instructor of music
hi the Grand Haven high school, has
written a Grand Haven high echool _ _____ _ _____
march which he Is publishing. The ' ^ motored back to their home,
march Is attracting wide attention and yarvln Hoffman, a son. of Zeeland,
will be played by the Jackie band^at vag taklng hi* wife to a hospital at
football games there next fall. Mr. I lrand RapidB jUBt as he rec*™ *
Morrison also Is at work on a high yire ^viaing him of his mother s
school song. I <eriouB condition. Mrs. ̂ frv‘n ,
O. J. Dlekema has been booked as mM WWS Uken with an attack
• the orator for Memorial day at pendicltls.




Atucked by two dogs as he was
Henry H. De Meat, tailor, who has a 1 jSh^MUsh^O Glade
shop on College avenue, near Eighth I ^ Mu-kegon -was bitten about the
atreet, entered the 4th matrimonial - £ th ollce Mon<iay.
venture on Saturday evening when he Ie8®- tobAn bv
wed Mrs. Hendrlka Lemmen, who took | R0y W. Jones, who was taken
FOR SALE — Co4umbia Grafonola in
very good shape. Including (0 records
—must sell at once. Inquire 21 W.
died^Wedneaday In' Holland hoapltaL llth St. Commercial Printing Co.^ ,
He Is survived by hla wife and all, — “ i
children: George A. of Ann Arbor, pQR gALE — 2 very desirable lota on ,
John of Chicago, Sena, coraeiia, 1<lh Bt between 1st avenue and Van
Lena and Henry at home. The run- R lt Av cheap. Ed Williams,
eral will be held SatunUy afternoon Cneap‘ ̂  ltpTSf
at 2:30 at the home, 101 West flat (D*U»
atreet and at three o'clock at the II, - — - - ;
street ChrlsUan Reformed church, FOR RENT— I have a six room cot-
Rev Mr. Keegstra officiating. tage to rent or aell. and also a touring
Wednesday mornlnj another light ( car to Mil. the cottage U 
,ro.t wa. noticeable, ,Any per.on ^t.nMtad p.^ £
Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher one of the j Qn Ca8tie road 25 rods south of
leading soloists of the city, will »mf,the jeniaon Park store. 2tC(-(
at the Sixth Reformed church next. _
.Sunday evening. Visitors always 'r" ” [welcome SALE— Have a home; also ain I bualnesB, In beautiful Saugatuck.
All the stores win be open j [i^rge living room, kitchen and aleep-
Frlday evening m per agreement at I lnpKroorn |n rfar of Btore. ̂ t.r In
the last merthanu mMtof. Btoi^ Ind prlvate Mwer ^ 66xlj2; room
will be closed all day Saturday, Dec I bulM C0tUge8 Chicago steamer
oration day. (docks at this corner. O. D. Charles-
The Knights of Pythias of Allegan |ton 230 Walnut-st.. Blue Island, 111.
913t 6-13.will have a May festival at Sauga
tuck Thursday. In the evening there -
will be a banquet, dancing and mo-|FOR sale— Two 3 burner
lion pictures at the big pavilion.
Paul Klentln of Muskegon and
Ralph Webster of Grand Haven paid
oil stove
In good condition. Carl Buurman,
361 West 18th., Holland, Mich.
XVCXIf/ll -- ---- -- - |
lines and costs of 18.20 to Justice I WANTED — Man with car
Ullle when arraigned on speeding! . . — -
charges today. Emil Stocklln paid
uo m "" i ta minaiioii* iui —
be held in the evening and W“>1>® Liases at Hope are scheduled to
featured with music by an orcheatra d June 4 and 6 The rest 
of 15 pieces from KalaTPazoo under - --- wlll be examined the follow-
the leadership of Mrs. Orpha WHUam
Hull, one of
that city.
the music teachers of
him as her third hueband. De Maat
has reached the age of 68 years. His
bride Is his Junior by ten years. The
ceremony was performed at the par-
sonage of Rev. John A. Van Dyke.
The Inoculation of dogs for rabies
var rant /char glog1 defauU oVaHmon/
.yaived examination when arraigned
,etore Justice Turner at Muskegon
Monday.
Harry Faber, one of the mashers of
* ~ ~7'r' I vv anteu w un ar to sell
pe ding i compjete jlne quainy Auto Tires and
----- - -------- lln pa,a (Tubes. Exclusive territory. Expert-
13.20 for parking without lights. (ence not necessary. Salary 1300 per
Miss Ethel May Chambers a ^- ^t^ Mil^tone Rubber company
ior in Saugatuck high school, won Ea8t 1L'erP001' 0h,°- 6131 I'6 6
first prize In the essay contest offer- 1— 
ed by the American Legion auxiliary I F0R RENT— On shares, an 80- acre
of Saugatuck. Wayne Weed took aac-jfarm, including several acres of
ond place. (muck suitable for celery. Good bulld-
T n m a. vtiio. of Orsod Haven wasilnK8. Located 9 miles north of Zee-
Thiri^ dav/ In thrcoun-l'-^d. Owner will furnish team of
,? for tar?in>- having Jeen w^horse*. tools, machinery and other
'ctM Sr,iSTi rnotrU"” a. ^ SUt.
a motor car owned by George Van Bank. 71 at p f •
Hall. Miles Is alleged to have soldi
the article. It was returned to Mr.l — I have a six room cot-,
.an Hall by Sheriff Kamferbeek. (tage to sell and also a touring car to,
. I sell, the cottage Is all furnished. .
More than 1.000 guests JJ™ Lny person Interested please call ear-
d by the Muskegon ̂ change club ̂  write me. Peter Bush. Holland
at the two-day convention of Afflliat-lR(#te j , am locat<Ni 0n the Castle
od Exchange clubs of Michigan to neip^ road t5 rodj| of the Jenl.
held there June 7 and 8. It was <>*-Lon park at0re. 3t c (-#
•ided at a recent meeting of the Hol*J __ ___
land Exchange club to go to Muske^
gon In a body.
me in uuiuiivii • ---- i ttarrj r u uci  w. — ----- ---
u being conducted in many *®ctlons 3undayi pleaded guilty before Justice
tributary to Holland os well as In this I Brusse and was fined 813.70. He
city under the direction of N. K.| toW lhat hto next appearance In
^g.vrXnc,.r^,.ubi:ssSff.U' — mtan 1 mor' evere
the treatment most successfully and
Indications are that the campaign
will receive the co-operation of dog
owners generally.
The Holland Teachers’ club Is plan-
I punishment.
The Ottawa county weather bureau
commenting on the weather, states
that the snow of«unday was the lat-
est ever recorded In Ottawa county
ning Its final outing, probably at the | hh but one exception, and that was
-4. a ____ I. -4 tx.v.n nn Tuna 1 I “ . .v... nnnW onstate park at Grand Haven, on June 3.
Two banquets, a guest night at Grapd
Haven, a university extension lecture
and a travelog by Prof. Smith Burn-
ham, sum up the activitlea for the
year. The new officers elected are:
In 1907 when there was snow on
May 27th.
Former Mayor Henry BruBe and
on Julius are on a business trip
thru Virginia. Mr. Brusse
safe In the office of
Petroleum company
the office through a side window and (ore. ___ ..
opened the aafe w.th a chtae. «
steel nippers. ,,1 32.00. mixed colors.
The Zeeland high school base ballj ̂  eariy before this small stock
team will go to Lowell. Mich., andl^ depleted.
contest with the Peck team. Coach | pianting information chart given
writes
 i nru . the
President, J. A. Bennet: vice president that they ar® * . reauty they
E. E. Fell, Mattie Dekker, and Anna Green Mountains but uea further
M. Gross: secretary. Ruth A. Mulder; look blue to him. He , wrlt(*t ru
treasurer, R. A. Lowrey. that ® , «_ Martinsville, va.,
Deputy Sheriff Joslyn Sunday r«- h?ma 0f Patrick Henry whose
turned to Muskegon from Grand the old home of me death!"
Rapids with Roy W. Jones. "Give nte ̂ erty or giN e me a*
whom he had served with a two-|speech stirred the tmrieen
year-old warrant charging default of
alimony payment and signed by for-
te action.
A marriage and a death followed
each other In quick succession In the
family of. John Meulenbeldt. 85. or
mer Prosecutor Harry W. Jackson of
Muskegon county. | i.j n mcuicwwc*'*?. -
Three alleged liquor law violators thlB c|ty His daughter, Mrs. Hend
were held to the federal grand Jury rika Lemmen, had Joined Henry H.
by U. S. Commissioner Arthur Van pe Maat In wedlock less than an
Duren of Holland on Thursday and hour when word reached them that
a fourth case was dismissed. Frank her father, who had resided here JtJ
Blooter and Harry Edgettaj of Kala- years, had died,
mazoo were charged with tninsportlng Indian baseball team has been
(0 gallons of liquor from Detroit to I .. . at DougiHS, with Isaac
Kalamazoo. Fred Perrin of LaKonaby formerly of Holland, as
^a?/*hA*jed with Illegal ̂ |® ^ l^u®^* The a^es of the players
At a dinner given In the home of ™ * 20 tQ 40 eare but the
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat a‘ ™^eare good mixers and Indications
Hamilton, formal announcement was menare «lpnn^ team will be
made of the engagement of Miss Ger- k< ̂  ^ Th?m.? wll ^UyTn unl-
trude Voorhorst of that village to Ar- developed |^1*
thur A. Kaechele, principal of the an<i Swni
Hamilton school. Both are young with teams in neighboring town*
people of exceptionally fine character concrete pouring on the pavement
and there is a general feeling of wt- ject from Grand Haven to Clarks
tofaetlon among their friends that Jornfri ln Robinson township taking
2£ cerSt^troTth. “t^
association of Hope college will be <>« W r?dy f°r ̂ fflC h
held in Carnegie hall on Tuesday h™* week In August. Three and one-
evening. June l«th, at 6:10 o'clock, half miles of highway are to be
according to an announcement Just paved,
made by the executive committee of a freakish bolt struck the barn of
the association. The annual Alumni | Henry Van Liere, north of Holland,
asosclatlon buslnes meeting will be but no fire resulted. The bolt enter-
held in Wlnants chapel at two o'clock ed the roof, ran down the Joists and
on commencement day, June 17. 1 - ------- *- ---- **-- w -- v-
The Holland city mission has a
band of its own that has been In
process of formation for several
Lost— Beagle hound, name and ad-, u _a  , I dress on collar. Finder please re-
Safe crakers opened a sheet «*«« |turn t0 j. Uevenee, 4 Wem. llth St._ a a. M *91 t n A in rn 1 n A 1 I . ____ * n n a 27*
oVmS?^! p*’*"' ph,,n* 5,H
Bailey of Lowell is confined to his I
rooms with a badly infected arm and
W. L. Peck is taking charge of tne
team. The team has shown consider-
able Improvement since the flrat
game of the yeor and should g*ve
Zeeland a real battle.
Firemen were called out to two I
fires Tuesday, one at l0';30
when an alarm was sent In from*)*
33. A roof fire had gained «>n8lder-
able headway at 121 West 10lh^J'
the home of Henry Kraker The
damage was 3200. The second fire
an hour later, proved to t;«|
home of B. Dekker. 2(9 W. 10th st|
Painters were taking old paint from,
the building with a blow torch which i
started the blaze. The damage was
very slight. The alarm was sent In I
from box 42.
free with every purchase.
MISS RUTH MULDER
71' W. llth St. Phone 5211
Opposite the High School
• Adv.
Andrew U. Hieftje, well known In
HoUand, and a young business man,
purchased the Central Market on
North Seventh
The new proprietor has already
Jn pSLeeslon Mr Rlngleberg for-!
mer owner of the business, will re-
main with the new proprietor at least
through the summer months.
Mr. Hieftje Is a son of Mrs. Louis]
Hieftje of that city and has h®en a
resident of Grand Haven practically





framework, over the beam to the
hay, then outside, re-entered the
structure, passed through the stables
the foundation, and sped along l
months but that has so far made on- 1 whence all trace of K was lost. Five
ly tentative attempts to entertain the I head of cattle in the stables were un-
public. The band was organized Met |njured.
September and It has been working a,tU ,
under the direction of John Van Suit has been filed In Kent circuit
In
in are asked because of injuries Mrs
Mllllman sustained in an automobile
collision south of Ganges, April 4,
1925.. At that time the Mllllman
car was struck by a machine driven
by Spratt, and the Grand Haven peo-
ple narrowly escaped death. Smoke
from fires along the highway was
wild to have obscured the vision of
The winners In the Bible mem-
ory contest for Junior high pupils
were announced yesterday. The first
prise will go to Evelyn Den Nyl, the
second to Lorrettt Schulllng, and the
third to Gertruda Beltman. These
will receive Bibles with their namee
In gold on the covers. Of the 135
participants, 16 received marks
above 90 per cent. Honorable men-
tion should be made of students hav-
ing "A" papers. This list includes
Helen Sprietsma. Alice Clark, Ger-
trude Baker, Bernice Van Spyker,
Margaret Steketee, Helen Miles, Wil-
liam Smith, Isabelle Van Ark, Olive
Van Etta, Lois Marsllje, Rose Witte-
veen, Leon Wlnstrom, Rudolph
Frundt, Alice Wlndemuller, Ruth
Klelnheksel. and Dorothy Dalman.
The eliminations were made by
Miss Hoekje, who was in charge of
the contest, and the Judges for the
prizes were: Rev. W. O. Hoekje, J. J,
Rlemersma, and Miss Clara Reeverts.
The prizes donated by B. D. Keppel
will be awarded at commencement.
BCaafftf Mlohi-
gaa'a largaat an to-
mobila af •noUfl
mB pan by looil
TkiNUB
if MBflojrBd to
Vyven. There are 25 i^mSS ̂  byJ^fen Ji.K
nnhHr • V t0 play Spratt of Grand Rapids. Damages
The Past Matrons Association of the
Order of Eastern Star will hold a
rummage sale In Masonic Temple on
Thursday. May 28.
Th® Knoolhuizen Shoppe has
moved from 41 Fast 8th St. to 11 E.
8th atreet formerly occupied by the
Allen Tot and Gift Shop. „ lv ________ L„ _____ -
Mrs. Stanton W. Todd of Grand the driver and caused the accident.
Rapids, mother of Alisa Dorothy Mae Th# la, electlon held at Fenn.
Todd, d‘r^°Ar. 1 vllle Monday for the purpose of se-
her h^r,’Ca^nd R4^» JMr.1
Paper Co. and is well known In Hoi- ®u res the band long-needed support
land. For many years the Todd fam- 1 from the public.
Jly has occupied a cottage on the Lake The assessment to be derived this
Michigan front at Macatawa. ,y«a»' wl11 *>e approximately 3100. C. Decatur, and ms oroiner, Kev. j. j.
Mr and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich left on E. Bassett has been named business Burggraaff of New Tork, wlll assist
- r morning for t, trip to the manager and John Tlefenthal of Al- in the service, to b« held In Fourthcoast. ' l®fan Is tbs ntw director. church, Kaltmasoo.
Winfield Burggraaff. recent gradu-
ate of Western Theological seminary,
has accepted a position as associate
pastor of Fourth Reformed church
at Kalamazoo for the summer
months and plans to enter Free uni-
versity at Amsterdam, The Nether-
binds, next fall.
Burggraaff’s ordination will take
place on Monday evening, June 1.
His father, Rev. J. J. Burggraaff of
his b th R J J
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
A Gift That Will
Please
THE GRADUATE
TA7HAT could possibly be more appropriate os
YY a graduating gift than that small start—
• savings account in a dependable Bank?
Q Some of you no doubt have a daughter, a son,
a nephew or a niece graduating this year from
Hope College, the High School, the Christian
School or possible the University of Michigan or
maybe some other institution of learning.
Q If you with to make his or her graduation day
a never-to-be-forgotten event, then make your
gifts in this unique wsy. It immediately instills
a lesson in thrift and at a time when this lesson
.is most needed. It starts the youth out on the
right track from the go in.








fiSe8 windmill [A Million Words
on the package i
HOLLAND RUSK CO., k
Banana Pudding
& Strawberry
A ddidous treat in two creamy layers. It's a dcaatrt
ale luxe— order a pint or quart brick for your dinner
tonight. Your dealer haa it — this week-end.
Ice Cream
• t'TT- ' •-
HtUmi Cdy Htm
LOCAL
I of the leading department* at Hope
and some excellent material haa been
developed In recent yean. Many can-
didate* annually vie for poeltlona on
the team and aome high averagea
have been maintained.
A cinder path has been constructed
on the south of the campus especial-
ly for runnen. Klk haa achieved dla
Thursday evening at 7:10 o’clock
the pupils of the 8t. Francis
de Bales school will stag*, the
play "Kathleen" at the school audl- . Unctions as one of Hopes best runn
torlum and the advance sal* of seats j er* and indications are that a stropg
for this interesting production has , team will be put Into the running
been large
The program and cast of charact-
ers printed here give some conception
of what the offering will be Thursday
evening:
Kathleen. Edith Post; Mrs. O'Con-
nor (her mother). Marian Paulus;
Granny Gllllgen. Old Apple Woman,
Mildred Flanagan; Loda, Gypsy, Jul-
ia Slef; Zola. Dancer, Natalie Mor-
lock: Elayne Brochu, Madeline Park-
er, Mary Stokes. Alice Flanagan, lit-
tle girls playing in the park; Mrs.
Royalton (Wealthy sister of Mrs.
O'Connor), Marian Paulus; Ethel
Royalton— Adeline Burrel, Lucille
Royalton — Margaret Robinson, nieces
of the late Mr. Royalton; Madame
Felice, French attendant to Mrs.
Royalton, Mary Zyke; Topsy, Maid to
Ethel and Lucille, Clara Rogers,
Magistrate, Bernard Eekweilan;
Scene 1— Mrs. O'Connor's Cottage;
Scene II— Public Park; Music, — One
Fleet Hour — (Fuhrman), Within
Your Heart— (Ellis), Eleanor Wolt-
man; Scene in, Mrs. Royalton’s Sitt-
ing Room; Dance— Tea for Two, Al-
freds O'Rlelly; Scene IV— Magis
trate's Office; Scene V. — Mrs. Royal-
ton’s Room; Dance of the Butterflies.
A new lacquer demonstration is
being given this week at the Holland
Auto Laundry. 29 West 16th at, by
Arthur Wagner, of the Sherwin-Wil-
liams company of Chicago. The Hoi
land Auto Laundry has made con-
nections with the Sherwin-Williams
company with a view of lacquering
automobiles, a process that had hith-
erto been difficult but that is now
said to be practicable through a new
process called "Opex." It Is claimed
that the new lacquer can be applied
to old cars and that the method has
been very successful. Mr. Wagner is
making the demonstrations this week
at the plant of the local firm to make
Holland auto owners familiar with
the process.
for next season's track actlvitlea.
Before launching Its city-wide pop-
py sale Wednesday morning the
American Legion Auxiliary la anxious
to make some facts known which
will make the reception of Its poppy
sellers the more cordial.
First, they restate the reason for
the adoption of the poppy as the
memorial flower of the American Le-
gion and Its Auxiliary. In the spring
of 1919, amidst complete devastation,
the popples bloomed in abundance
on the battle fields of France, where
so many of our men had fallen In
battle. In answer to that silent tri-
bute, the poppy has come to stand
as an emblem of the faith which Is
being kept with the dead through
service to the living.
Second, this service to the living Is
accomplished by having the popples
made by disabled service men,, who
through the American Legion Auxi
11a ry poppy program last year were
paid over $26, 100. The profits from
the sale of the 2,600,000 popples all
over the country will amotint to ov-
er $200,000, most of which will be ex-
pended In local relief work for the
service men and their families by
the Legion poets and Auxiliary units
throughout this country.
Third, ten per cent of the poppy
profits will be" contributed toward "the ' Holland Township Board at
Jamestown; Rev. A. H. Strabbdng,
East Overlsel; Elders C. Baumann,
Holland; J. Van Dyke, Zeeland; Bert
Deters, Dorr; H. H. Cook, Central
Park.-.
Ka lama too classls: Rev. Henry J.
v'eldman, Detroit; Rev. J. W. T*
t'oske. Three Oaks; Rev. J. J. Holle-
j rands, Kalamazoo; Elders, J. R.
Hinga, Kalamazoo, Z. Veld hula, De-
troit; James Neventel, Dunnlngvllto.
Muskegon classls: Rev. Paul A. Til.
Schroeder, Central Lake; Rev. Wal-
ter 8. Bloom, Grand Haven; Rev.
George G. Heneveld, Muskegon; Eld-
ers Richard De Young, Central Lake;
Edward W. Moll and Fred Albers,
Grand Haven.
Mrs. John Rotman and sons Mar-
vin and Oernon wee Grand Rapids
visitors Thursday. -
Hub Harrington and daughter Miss
Lula have returned from a two
weeks' trip thru Florida.
Sean McLean of the Holland-SL
Louis Sugar Co., is In Chicago on
business.
Kev. M. Stegeman of Overlsel has
received a call from the Reformed
church at Hospen, la.
 Mrs. Margaret Stegenge* Splrella
Corsetlere, is attending the Splrella
school In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. c. Siam was a Grand Rapids
ruesday and Wednesday attending





For Construction a Part of the North
Holland Bee Line Road In
Holland Township
Sealed Proposals will be received by
the
Trinity College. Washington, D. C.,
Is celebrating this year' Its twenty-
fifth jubilee. Trinity College was
formally opened In September. 1900.
Its rapid growth Is attested by the
fact that the first class to graduate,
that of 1904, numbered sixteen, while
this year there are e'ghty-flve stu
dents to receive the Bachelor's de-
gree alone.
On Degree Day, June 4, the ad
drees to the graduates will be given
by Honorable David I. Walsh, former
Senator from Massachusetts. With
the conferring of degrees by His
Grace, the most Reverend Michael J.
Curley. D. D. Trinity College will
have closed Its twenty-fifth year as
the foremost Catholic Woman’s col-
lege in the country.
Thq Misses 'Mary Frances Donnelly
and Margaret M. Donnelly of Holland
will receive their degrees.
On Tuesday evening the office force
of the, Holland Shoe company suc-
cessfully staged a surprise In honor
of Mla^ Anna VUem, who Is to be a
June bride. They gathered at Her
onhurst, the beautiful home of Mrs.
Hutt, bordering on Black Lake. After
a bountiful supper, which was keenly
enjoyed In the Invigorating lake
breezes, the bride-to-be was present
ed with a tea set and a picture. The
party ended with a marshmallow
roast on the beach,
support of the war orphans’ billets at
Otter Lake, Michigan.
Fourth, it Is the public's oppor-
tunity to help the great cause of the
Legion and Auxiliary and of paying
tribute to all who died In service,
when asked to buy a poppy on Wed-
nesday. May 27th. An understanding
greeting of the Auxiliary member,
who In honor and memory of the
heroic deed* of a soldier member of
her family, devotee her time and en-
ergy to this poppy sale, will reveal n
sympathy whose depth only can be
measured by the horrors of the war,
which occasioned such sympathy and
the desire to help right a great
wrong.
G. J. Diekema will be a busy man
on Memorial day, being scheduled to
deliver two addresses on that day. In
the forenoon he will
where he will be the orator of the
day at the Memorial exercises and In
the afternoon he haa been Invited to
speak at the services to be held at
th soldiers’ home
A delegation of the Fraternal Or-
der of Eagles met with the common
council Wednesday night and asked
permission to hold a circus in Hoi
land from June 9th to 14th Inclusive
at a place to be designated later. The
spokesman for the Eagles said that
the ̂ organization haa 600 members,
that It is contemplating erecting
new Eagle Hall In Holland and that
it wishes to hold the circus to earn
funds for this project. The delega-
tion guaranteed that the circus
would be conducted In an orderly
way and the lodge would hold Itself
responsible for maintaining the law
In every respect. The petition was
referred to the license committee.
If the permit Is granted, this will
be the first circus to visit Holland In
a number of years. The show that
will come here is motorized and tra-
vels by truck, carrying about 50 peo-
ple. The acta consist of all the old
time circus acts, including plenty of
clowns to amuse the children.
----- o -
The official delegates who will at-
tend General Synod of the Ref.
church have been chosen, according
to Rev. James Martin, pastor of the
Third Reformed church, who is per
manent secretary. The meeting will
be held at Asbury Park on June Rh
and many to go are from Holland
and vicinity.
The delegates number 23. New
Brunswick seminary will be repre-
sented by Rev. Theodore F. Bales,
tn nnnm i Western seminary by Rev. Henry
Ho*Per8' HoP® °oUe8® by President
Clerks office until b oclock P. M. June
10th 1925 for the following described
road beginning at a point on Mil Sec.
20 Just south of W AW Oil Co., thence
running northeaat 2,000 feet more or
less on the above named Bee Line the
work will consist of a 9 ft. concrete
road. For plans and specifications call
at J. Y. Huizenga A Co., 209 River
avenue or Nicholas Hoffman at Boston
Restaurant. . _
The Board will have the right to re-
serve or reject all bids.
By order of Holland Township
Charles Ellander. Clerk.
Rfd. No. 11, Holland, Michigan
Telephone 4169 4 rings.
2tEx6-6 ____
board of review jrxE #Tn
A meeting of the Board of Re-
view of Holland Township will ne
held In the office of John Y. Huizenga
which la located at his home on the |
Zeeland road. The meetings will be
held Tuesday and Wednesday on I
June 2 and 3 and also on Monday i
and Tuesday of June 8 and 9th. |
These meetings will be held between]
the hours of 9 A. M. and 4 P. M., on





The Michigan delegation Includes:
CTWANT ADS PAY.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
TweutJctli Street, Between Fin* Av-
enue and Michigan Avenue
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk's Office, May 25, 1925.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday,
May 20, 1925, adopted the following
resolutions:
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
constructed In Twentieth Street be-
tween First and Maple Avenues; that
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions pre-
scribed In the diagram, plan and pro-
file and in the manner required by the
Diekema will
two o’clock.
speak will begin at
The Holland Maid company Is
Grand Rapids classls, Rev. Abraham J specifications for same provisionally
th soldiers’ hom« in nr-na 1 D® Youn** R®v- 8- J- Manning, Rev. adopted by the Common Council of
Th eaft e rn o  N- Boer. Rev. A. Klerk and Elders the City of Holland, May 20. 1925 and
I.e._*fUrno?.? m®®B"f which Mr.|Herbert Fountaln> Lambert Wlerse- now 0n file In the office of the clerk.
ma, Gerard Baker and John Han- an<i that the cost and expense of com
kamp, all of Grand Rapids and vie- gtructlng such lateral sewer be paidInlty. I partly from the general sewer fund
Holland classls: Rev. Seth Vander- f cuy ana partly by special as-
planning to hold a big sales meeting werf. Holland; Rev. H. M. Veen- unon the land*, lots and
at the factory on Friday and Satur- schoten, China; Rev. W. Rottschafer, ____ . — 0f Drivate property owner*
day of this week, this in celebration |_ premises oi Priv _
of the biggest sales month in the his-
tory of the company and to be at-
tended* by the branch managers of all 1
Michigan and Indiana branches.
After Friday’s meeting a banquet
is to be held at the Warm Friend
Tavern In recognition of the splen-l
did record made this month by the I
Michigan and Indiana salesmen.
It Is expected that a fleet of Hol-|
land Maid delivery trucks will be In
evidence on the streets of Holland as'
most of the branch managers willl
arrive under their own power.
The annual Raven contest In ora- 1
tory at Hope college will be staged
Thursday evening in Wlnants' chapel.
The cash prizes are $30 and $20 and
the winner will represent Hope in the |
next state contest <o be held In
March. The prise was established in'
1968 by A. A. Raven of New York]
city.
Seven contestants, representing the!
Junior, sophomore and freshman '
classes, have entered the contest The I
orators and their subjects are: "Lest
We Forget," Stanley Albers, Hamil-
ton; "The Mote and the Beam," John!
H. Albers. Holland; "The Hart Throb!
of Nationality,” Theodore Essen- )
baggers. Muskegon; "A Constant De-
fense," Nell G. Van Ooetenburg,
Grand Rapids; "The Apostle of I
Peace," Jay Wabeke, Holland; "Step
by Step" William Ver Hsge; "Our
Unbalanced Triangle," WUllam Del
Haan, Zeeland.
The Normal Gass of the Fourth!
Reformed church provided an enter-
taining program at the church Mon- 1
day evening presented by Hope Col-
lege students. There was a good at-
tendance and an enjoyable evening)
was spent. The following program [
was given: devotional*. C. Reidsma;
violin solo, J. Kobe*; reading, Mr. I
Mbedt; vocal solo^A. Schemer; ora-|
tkm, L. Olgers; reading, Mr. Blaauw;
vocal solo, Helen OlfUs; stunt, Henry]
Nyboer, accompanist, Fred Zlgter-
man. Refreshments were served by]
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rfidsma.
Mrs. Sabrey Graff, 78, for 76 years
a resident of Kent county and the
past three years of Zeeland, died
Tuesday evening at her home In Zee-
land. She was born In Grand Rap-
ids township and wag -the wife of
Herman Scoby of the police depart-
ment, who died about nine years
ago.
Jacob M. Klk of Grand Rapids
haa been elected manager of Hope’s
track team for next year. Track
work haa become recognised as one
LISTEN FOLKS!
Sam Wise is Broadcasting ̂or Decoration Day.
Come to Sam Wise’s FOOD EMPORIUM and
watch the parade go by. ,
For Decoration Day we will be fullv prepared
to supply all of your needs in the line of
Canditi, Cigars, Tobacco, Soft Drinks,
ke Cream Cones, Cracker Jack
and other things to numerous to mention at our big
out-ddor standin front of the Food Emporium. Spe-
cial sale on candies Decoration Day only. Call and
see our stock for Men, Ladies, Boys and Girls.
Store open from 12:30 to 1:30 at noon and at
night from 7:00 to 10:30 p. m., with the exception of
Friday night. Saturday store will beopen from 6.00
a. m. to 11.00 p. m.
We are selling our line of groceries at great sa-
crificewhy pay more when we are selling the best







47 E. Eighth St. Phone 2944 Holland
BIG OPENING SALE - TWO DAYS
FRIDAY ft MONDAY, May 29th ft June l«t
Thig Store it one of the Branches of our Chain now operating in all the good
towns in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa.
We handle Nationally Advertised Brandt of Quality Goods.
SUGAR-PURKCANE .................................
P Sc G., WHITE NAPFHA SOAP .......................
BUTTER-FRESH CREAMERY ........................
MILK-GREAT AMERICAN BRAND, ........ .......
RED SALMON
LIBBY'S






4 Cans ....... • 12c
BROWN SUGAR ............ 3lbs.2fc
CHIPSO
QUICK SUDS




3 Lbs*  i » t « . i » • • * 22c
FLOUR
GREAT AMERICAN
24^ Lb. Bag.. .$1.23
49 Lb. “ . 2.45
POWDERED SUGAR ........ 2 lbs. 18c
RICE-FANCY BLUE ROSE . 3 lbs. 87c
COCO ANUT BULK .......... lb 89c
TAPIOCA- PE^RL ........... lb. 18c
TOILET TISSUE .......... 3 Rolls 35c
BROOMS .......... 45c, 65c and 89c
MATCHES-OHIO Red Label 6 bxs 29c
YEAST FOAM ........... 3 Pktfi 25c
PRUNES— Large Size ....... -2 lbs 25c
RAISINS— Seedless Bulk, ; . . - 2 lbs 2Sc
MALT and HOPS ............ Set 51c
RINSO Small ............ 3 pkgs. 17c
GOLD DUST-Large Pkg ........ 26c
MACARONI Sc SPAGHETTI, 2 lbs. 25c
NOODLES- Fine or Broad, lb ..... 17c
FIG BARS-Sawyer's 2 lbs ........ Stc
GINGER SNAPS— Sawyer's 2 lbs.. 25c
PEACHES-DRIED, lb ........... 17c
APRICOTS “ lb ............ 87c
STAR NAPTHA POWDER, large . 21c
SOAP CREMEOIL TOILET, 3 Bars, 25c
PEP BRAN FLAKES 2 pkgs ....... 25c
PUFFED WHEAT, 2 pkgs ........ 25c
CALUMET B. POWDER. Iar*e .... 29c
LEWIS LYE. 2 cans .............. 25c
CATSUP, Large .................. 2ic
PKfcP. M(Jm aRD, qt.AJar ..... 19c
OLKO. “GREAT AMER.” 2 Iba ... 47 c
TEA— JAPAN or GUNPOWDER lh. 49c
COFFEE XL BLEND lb ......... 39c
COFFEE GREAT AMER. BLEND lb.44c
PEAS
GREAT AMERICAN
2 Cans.... ....... 25c
TOMATOES
GREAT AMERICAN.
2 Cans .......... 256
CORN
GREAT AMERICAN









6 Lbs. .......... 25c
abutting upon Bald part of Twentieth
Street and being adjacent to said lat-
eral sewer, and such other lands, lots,
and premises as hereinafter required
and specified, aaseasment according to
the estimated beneflU thereto determ-
ined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sew-
er $4,119.68.
Amount to be raised by special as-
ia as follows: 'scribed Part No. I, Is to be a tile*
MIDWAY DRAIN drain la 1100 feet. From Station 0-6**
Part No. 1 j to station 19-25 shall bs an 8-lncM
The center line of the proposed part tile.
No. 1 of the Midway Drain Is describ-
ed as commencing on Lot 35 of the
Wue-Gue-Nau-Bing Park plat, 70 feet
west of the Northwest corner of Luke
Avenue and Park Street on the North
line of said Lot Thence South a dls-SYIUUUIIV VVJ^ -t'-- --- - ---- -- --- ----
segnment on private property accord- lance of 98 feet to the Houth line of
Ing to estimated benefit's received said lot 37 of the Wuc-Bue-Nau-BIng
from said lateral sewer, $8,537.80. Park Plat 70 feet West of Park street
Part No. 4
Th* center line of the proposed
part No. 4 of the Midway Drain is
described as commencing at a petatv
24 feet south of the center of ths*
State Trunk Line road No. II and It-
feet west of the east line of Midway
Avenue of the Midway Subdivision.a wer  r a riai ic i w r 1’arK treet “V " A at 600 feet
Amount to b. paid from th. *en- .ton, Un, of Mld lot. T J ‘ AH of "1 .1. <U-
thence 49“feet’Touth 'wrii raTd Toi «*0?' .A1.\ 0* ^ nlrt.-
37 to the South line of said lot. thence drain sjmBtoknWAM part
on lot 38 of the WueGue-Nau-BIng ®f S.°\ 4 th® ,^‘d^L^e8crlbtS
Park Plat 70 feet west of Park street 1tota‘ h °f *h® *b°V®
along the North line of said lot,
thence South a distance of 49 feet lM 6I00 n tfls nln*.
across said lot 38 to the State Trunk "tut,on 6'00 sha11 bC 6’ h 1 plp**
line No. II to Station 2-10 thence I Part No. 6. _
rminr.il In connection with South across the State Trunk -line No. ! The center line of the- propos^«
fh. S™tr»cMon of th! sewer all of 11 and South along Central Bay Ave- Part No. 5 of the Midway DfalKlW
llhlc^ nrlvate lands lots and premia- nue of th« Midway Subdivision eight described as commencing at a point t
are hereby desCated and de^red <®®t west of the east line of said ave- ‘feet west of the east Ins of Black
to conatitute^a spwrial assessment dls- lnue R Stance of 640 feet to station Bass Avenue of the Rutgers Addltlos
to constitute a special _ 0.Kn Thnn™ PW H*1 __ _ a... nn,l ?4 fpet H
eral sewer fund, $581.88.
That the lands, lots, and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all the
private land, lots, and premtees lying
wtfhln the special assessment district
designated by a red line In the dia-
gram and plat of said district by the
Common Council In connection with
I trict for the purpose of special assess-
ment to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a lateral
sewer in said part of Twentleth-st. In
the manner hereinbefore set forth and
as heretofore determined by
tbe Common Council, said district to
known and designated "West
Twentieth Street Special Sewer As-
seesment District, No. Two."
Resolved, further that the city clerk
• i xt n wimaiiiu Ul OIU ICCl It) H Ui 1 1 0 M - -------- —
8-60. Thence Ea«t aions Floral Ave- and 24 *eet South of the center line of
nue. 8 feet North of the South Line of the State Trunk Line Road No. 1L
said Avenue, a distance of 1246 feet ‘Thence south a distance of 800 feet
to Station 20-96. I to station 8-00. All of- the above do-
Thence South a distance of 8 feet "crlbed drain shall be known as part
to the Northeast corner of Lot 26 of No. 5 of tbs Midway Drain. The total
Rutgers Addition. Thence South length of the above described part of
along the east line of Lot 26 of Rut- No. 4, which Is to be a 6-lneh TUa»
gers Addition a distance of 86 feet to drain Is 800 feet. From SUtloa
the South line -of the above named to Station 8-00.
Lot to Station 22-00. All of the above
described drain shall be knownfeePart
......
Ah stations are set 100 feet apart.
Estimate Cost of Midway Drain
Park Township •
Burvey, Map, Profile sad
.. ...... .... $lt5.M-
Notlce .... 60.4*
to diagram, plan and estimate on file
In the office of the City Clerk and of
the district to be assessed therefore
by publication in the Holland City
News for three weeks and that Wed-
nesday, June 17th, 1925, at 7:86
o’clock p. m., be and Is hereby de-
termined as the time when the Com-
mon Council and the Board of Public
Works will meet at the Council
Rooms to consider any suggestion or
objections that may be made to the
construction of said sewer to said as-
sessment district and to said diagram,
plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
May-28, June 4-ll-’*5 City Clerk.
— »•« V A |U|||
Station 2-60 to station 22-00 shall be
a 6-Inch tile.
4 $06 feet
Labor. 8" tile In pises
12.00 - feet- -------
4100 ft. 6" soft tile at
$6200 ' per M.:. ------






Notice of Filing of Order Designating
A Drainage District
To Whom It May Concern: —
Notice is Hereby Given, that I,
Henry Siersma, County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Ottawa did
on the 22nd day of May 1925, file In
the office of the said Drain Commis-
sioner an order designating a drain-
age district for the Midway Drain ac-
cording to Act No. 316, P. A. of
Michigan 192$.
The route and course of said drain
$2029.14-
• Alternate for hard tile •
4100 ft. 6" bird tile at
$90.00 per M ................. — M*Li»
1200 ft. 8" hard tile at • _
$128.00 per M.~ ----- r ....... ISJrer
PART No. 2
The Center lino of the Proposed
part No. 2, Midway Drain la describ-
feet west of the east line of Bay Av- -
enue of the Rutgers Addition, a dis-
tance pf 600 feet to Station 6-00. All
of the above described drain shall be
known as part of No. a of Midway
Drain. The total length of the above
described part No .2, which Is to be a
tile drain Is 600 feet. From Station
0-00 to station 6-00 sail be an 8-lnch
tile pipe.
Part No. 3
The center line of the proposed • ti
George E. Townsend, Freeholder of
the Township of Park.
Henry Buursema, Freeholder of tiler
Township of Park.
Dated this 26th day of May 1925.Signed, *
HENRY 8IER8EMA.
County Drain Commissioner oT
Ottawa County, MIchlgass.
mstiF
Carl T. Bowen, County Suvreyor
The names of the freeholders whoso
lands are crossed by said drain a*
8 feet yest of the east line of Central
Bay Avenue and 24 feet South of the
center line of the State Trunk Line
Rond No. II. thence east along the
State Trunk Line Road No. II 9 feet
North of the South Line of mid road
»f >,0° ,Mt "> «««on
18-00. All of the above described part
No. 3 of the Midway Drain.






A Grand Haven family had a nar-
row escape from death Thursday
morning when their home was struck
by lightning during the storm. The
only Injury was suffered by Edward
Lee, whose residence was the mark of
the lightning boUa. Mr. Lee was
sleeping on a cot under a window
down stairs and suffered severe burns
about the arms.
The lightning went right by an Iron
bed In which two UtUe onee were
sleeping without doing any h*rm to
the youngsters. The Lee family lives
on Park Avenue In the Fairfield addi-
tion. The lightning struck during the
height of the storm and was accom-
panied by a thundering crash.
At the Lee home, the bolts entered
at the peak of the roof, traveled down
the wall to the Iron bed where seven
year old Margaret Lee and Marcella
Lee were sleeping soundly. Holes,
one of which was big enough to ac-
commodate a small nail, were burned
is the iron bed. The lightning then
traveled across the room, cut back
in the living room downstairs to strike
near the cot where Mr. I*e was sleep-
ing with one arm exposed on the win-
dow sill.
Mr. Lee was badly burned on the
arms, both of which were paralysed
after the affair and he was rendered
apeechlees for nearly two hours after
the affair. The left arm Is still so
swollen that he cannot lift k. After
traveling about the downstairs and
leaving a track of dust In Its path, the
bolt left via the rear of the house.
Upstairs, in the deeping room occu-
pied by the two youngsters: the win-
dow was smashed and the sash torn
out.
Small fires were started in the track
of the lightning, all of which were
promptly extinguished by Mrs. T>o.
Mrs. Lee. other adults and the chil-
dren were occupying bedrooms In the
rear of the home which were not
touched hy the lightning.
father gave his blood Thursday
,ve his only son from the fate of
of his other children who lost
their lives Wednesday In the collision
of a sedan containing nine persons
from Grand Haven and an auto body
truck on the Cascade road, 12 miles
southeast of Grand Rapids.
The father was George Gardner,
Grand Haven man, driver of the
death car. The bdy, nine-year-old
Charles Meredith Gardner, was last
night bravely clinging to life,
strengthened by a pint of blood glv
en by the father tn a transfusion at
Blodgett hospital, but still in a crl
tical condition due to losing his left
leg in the wreck.
The transfusion was resorted to
when it appeared that the boy might
not rally from the effects of the
crash. His right leg la broken la two
places and amputation of part of the
other leg had weakened him con-
siderably. Another transfusion may
be necessary before the boy Is consi-
dered out of danger.
Coroner J. B. Hllllker, Prosecuting
Atty. Earl Munshaw and Deputy
Sheriff Albert Matsen Thursday vis-
ited the scene of the crash and after
again quizzing Jesse McVlcker, 817
Front ave., N. W., driver of the body
truck and trailer, decided that re-
sponsibility for the crash rested up-
on Gardner and that no action will
be taken as a result of the crash.
Inspection of the scene of the ac-




Some time ago tbs Holland cham-
ber of commerce got out a folder de-
scribing Holland and tha surrounding
community. Included in the pieces
described was Pine Lodge which now
Is the property of the Reformed
church. Monday night Rev. C. Muller
of Grand Rapids, chairman of the
Pine Lodge committee, received a let-
ter from a cltisen of Carnegie, Pa.,
asking for rates at Pine Lodge. The
letter was addressed to the “Manager
of Pine Lodge, Holland. Michigan,
and w%s turned over to Mr. Muller by
the postofflce authorities.
The Carnegie, Pa., man wrote that
he bad received the chamber of com-
merce folder In a letter and that Pine
Lodge looked good to him so that
he booed to spend the summer there.
Mr. Miller will send him the desired
information and will quote the pricea
and other facts about Pine Lodge.
The Incident Is a good Illustration of
the effect of the advertising sent out
hy the chamber of commerce and
More than 3,000 of the 5.000 birds
planned for the world’s largest poul-
try exposition at Holland next Aug-
ust already have been entered by
Michigan poultrymen. George Caball
of Hudsonvllle reported at the city
Hall meeting Thursday night at the
close of a mass meeting of poultry*
men.
Mr. Caball Is one member of a
committee representing the Holland
Community fair, under whose auspices
the exposition will be held. Before
the meeting he personally secured
1,100 birds from farmers and hatch-
ery men In the vicinity of Zeeland,
Hudsonvllle, Jamestown and Borculo.
Fifteen hundred more were pledged
during the meeting.
No difficulty is expected In secur-
ing the remaining 2,000 fowls. An
entry fee of 10 cents a bird Is being
charged to help defray expenses. Mr.
Caball said the f&lr association has
set aside the large Getz agricultural
building for the exposition and ar-
rangements are almost complete for
taking motion pictures of the exhib-
its, exhibitors and of the visitors dur-
ing fair week.
Mies Ann Hersberg, Grand Haven
city nurse, stated that some difficulty
had been experienced In enforcing
the quarantine in the case of a Grunu
Haven township resident. Ot was dis-
covered that tne man and his son were
suffering from a light case of small
vox when they broke out Wednesday.
Supervisor Malerhauser of Grand Ha-
ven township was notified by city
health authorities and he ordered the
Ifoce quarantined. Friday It l JTW
found that he man had broken the
'iquarantlne and made a trip to Grand
Haven. The offense was discovered
and now the township authorities
threaten to put a guard over the
house If another attempt Is made.
Miss Hersberg says that she had
Information that he man had attend-
ed the Methodist church on Sunday
night.
that the Gardner car rolled 93 feet other organisations boosting Holland,
after ramming head-on Into the front Pine Lodge, while conducted under
of the platform of the trailer. Me- the auspices of the Reformed church,
Vlcker wAe returning' from a trip to will be open to any one who may
Detroit with an empty trailer and wkrti to come. The committee has se-
truck. The distance between his cured a flrstclass manager for the
truck and that of another body truck I >,0tel and they have had the cottages
ahead of him was placed at 500 feet'DUt Into good shape for the summer
The rooms and cottages will
Value For The Money
TUDOR SEDAN
>580
g* : : : is
On open cam daaoueiabk
line tad MMUr an IM utn
All prices £ e. k Dsfrefc
by the investigators. An act now
awaiting the governor's signature will
make It unlawful for the trucks to
be operated within 1,000 feet of one
another.
Wilbur Berlyn, 37, of Grand Ha-
ven, who with his wife and son, Er-
win, were accompanying the Gardner
family to Howell, where the mother
of Mrs. Berlyn and Mrs. Gardner lies
seriously ill, is still in a serious con-
dition. due to his Injuries. He re-
ma ns at Blodgett hospital.
The bodies of the two little vic-
tims of the wreck. Ella Gardner, 20
months old. and Ethel Gardner, 5,
.vere at the Metcalf undertaking
rooms at Grand Rapids and were
taken to Howell In a single casket,
made especially for the sisters.
The parents will accompany the
bodies and funeral services will be
neld at Howell Saturday afternoon.
MuJ. Richard Stretton, divisional
commander of the Salvation army
there, officiating. Doth Gardner and
Berlyn are active members of the
Salvation Army In Grand Haven, to
which city they recently moved with
their families.
Remaining In the hospital Thurs-
day betide Berlyn and the Gardner
boy were Ruby Gardner, 7, whose
eft leg is broken, and Edwin Ber-
lyn, 7, who was only slightly hurt.
,put
visitor*. ----
be rented to any who may wish to
come and It Is stated that the pricea
have been made reasonable. There
are 75 rooms and It la hoped to flu
them all. If neceeaary the committee
may decide to put up several cottage*
this summer In addition to those that
are already on the grounds.
The hotel vtfll he open to the ren-
eral public for meals and a restaur-
ant will also he conducted In connec-
tion with the place. While It Is ex-
pected that much of the patronage
will '’ome from rellsrlous organiza-
tions. the place will have accommo-
dations for anyone who Is willing to
pay the price. It Is announced hy the
committee.
Tickets are now on sale for the
entertainment to be given by the
Woman's Literary club on the even-
'r.g of June 2 at the Holland Theatre.
The proceeds of this entertainment
>re to go to the club's piano fund.
Prominent on the program will be
Miss Donna Landwehr who has
>een In New York for the past three
.ears, studying classical dancing.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte. popular
mist of Holland, is to sing a group
>f songs, whilv Frank Kllenkese) of
yilnt and Willis A. Diekema of this
:Jty will also contribute several solo
ind duet numbers.
.Tickets are now on sale at the
Model Drug store, Warm Friend Tav-
ern, and the Holland Theatre.
• Those having the tickets In charge
state that there is a ready demand
for them even at this early date, and
those interested are urged to pur-
chase early.
A change in the business affairs of
Holland Hudson and Essex Co. on 9th
treet. near River Ave., has ,taken
place. Henry Ter Haar. who for the
past three years has been associated
with the company as salesman, has
purchased a half Interest In the firm.
Holland Hudson and Essex Co. is
now composed of Edward Leeuw and
Henry Ter Haar. The local agency
tias placed many of Its cars In this
city and has become recognized as
one of Holland's leading automobile
-agencies.
Borne time ago the local Arm also
took the agency for the Marmon car
and some of these have also been
placed In Holland and vicinity.
The Warm Friend Taven was again
the scene of beauty and festivity
when the Sibylline Literary Society of
Hope College and alumnae entertain-
ed their guest* at their 8th annual
banquet Friday evening at 8:00
o’clock. In the beautifully decorat-
ed hotel dining room everyone en-
joyed to the utmost the .sumptuous
dinner and excellent program.
President Grace Garde!, acting as
toaatmlstress, displayed much wit as
she capably Introduced the speakers
and actors. The program was de-
veloped about Shakespeare's “Romeo
and Juliet”; “The Romancers” was
the title of the clever playlet direct-
ed by Angellne Poppen which
brought Into the limelight the drama-
tic ability of Grace Jonker, Gerene
Verachurp, Bertha Van Eldlk, Alice
Caldwell, and Jeanette De Young.
The “Jocund Day" was greeted by
Pearle Leenhouts; Julia Huntley ab-
ly answered the question "Wherefore
Art Thou Romeo?” Helen Moser,
representing the alumnae, toasted to
the “Misty Mountain-Tops” and Bea-
trice Tyner skillfully handled the
subject "Chequered Clouds.”
The musical talent of the society
was demonstrated by a piano solo by
Harriet Vunden Bos who played
''Hungarian Dance No. 7” by Brahms,
mnd song* hy a sextette consisting of
Mabel Mooke. Madge Rooks, Jean
Rulgh, Beatrice Tyner, Angellne Pop-
pen, and Ruth Van Kersen. Mr. and
Mrs. "Jack” Schouten and Mr. Mel-
polder were the honored guests of
the society. Excellent music was
furnished by Tom Irwin’s W. B. D.
C. radio broadcasting orchestra of
Grand Rapids.
The banquet was most successful
in every way and after the Sjbylllne
song was sung, guests and members
left with memories of one of the
most enjoyable banquets which Sibyl-
line has ever staged.
WKen a young Hamilton pupil wal
..sked by her teacher to relate a cur
rent event In response to roll call the
little g rl exclaimed: "O. teacher,
prayed and prayed for bunny to have
a white tall and here it is.'
The pupil had received a bronze
rabbit. The tall, however, displeased
her as she wanted one that was
white. Then she Included her petition
In her prayer and the answer came In
a most unique way. A drop of li-
quid glue dropped upon bunny’s tall
and bunny backed up intg a fluffy ball
of cotton. Needless to say the tall
turned white.
The city and factory league opened
its season's schedule at Holland last
week with the Fords, Hudson-Essex
and Pine Creeks winners, and the
Holland Merchants, Heinz and Mon-
lellos losers in the first three games.
The other teams composing the
league are the Warm Friends and
Federal*.
The season’s schedule comprises 21
games for each team and three or
four games will be staged each week
on the Nlneteenth-st diamond or Riv*
ervlew Athletic Field. According to
arrangements made the games will
not interfere with the contests of the
Holland Independents.
The Ford cor is universally known to be Reliable,
Economical, Convenient— Easy to Buy
For Ford economy is not only a matter of low price and upkeep; it is fl question
d the saving you will enjoy in time, energy and health, ww A w f /\r|lkl
Satisfiction is increased by reliability of the Ford # -
D^er organization in every Neighborhood where
you may drive See the nearest Authorized Ford
Dealer— Ask him about the Ford Weekly Purchase $ 9 ^
Plan or write US for Darticulare. As Eatra Cow ot M flln, us particulars.
......................................... .....
: Ford Motor Company, Dept. N-6, Detroit, Michigan
• pImm mail mo full particulars regarding rourMor Pten for
The Beechwood Vamp Fire Girls
had a week-end house-party at Knr-
deau bench, using two cottages which
were donated by Mr. Joe and Mr.
Lane Kardux.
There were fifteen of the camp
members present, besides their
guardian and assistants. The girls
received their honor beads at a cere-
monial meeting which was held on
the beach around a large council
fire. The girls had Sunday school be-
fore the fireplace. All enjoyed the
return of winter by having a snow-
ball fight on the beach.
If May frosts continue to come
much longer Michigan fruit will soon
become used to an arctic climate.
Tuesday morning's frost was the
ninth freeze "dimng the month of
May.
G. J. Deti?1, fruit grower of Holland
township, stated Tuesday that all the
strawberries In blossom were gone up
for the season, and he was very much
afraid that the sweet cherries had al-
so suffered much, and that this crop
would be very light.
The weatherman predicted a rising
temperature with frost only In low
land, but the warmth failed to mater-
ialize until Tuesday morning, with
the frost during the nlgTit striking
not only the low lands, but elevated
lands as well.
One of the biggest social events of
the year will take place on Thursday
evening. May 28, when Castle Lodge
K. of P, will hold Us annual May
party.
Nothing has be»>n overlooked by the
committee In charge. Kolkowskl’s
orchestra will furnish the dance mus-
ic in West Michigan's finest pavilion
at Saugatuck. At the same time
Constance Tnlmadge in “Her Night
of Romance" will be presented for
those who would rather Indulge In
the movies than dance. Other spec-
ial features are promised by the com-
mittee.
Constance appears at 9:00 P. M.
Dancing from 9:00 to 12:00. All fast
time.
Friday night a large number of
friends gathered at the home of Mrs.
John C. Woldring, 20 W. 2fnd §t.,
and delightfully surprised Miss
Nelle Smeenge, who is to be a June
bride. The bride was presented with
a beautiful gift. Games were played
and prizes were won by Miss Betty
Keegstra and Miss Fanny Postma.
A delightful three course luncheon
was served at a beautifully decorated
table at which a pink and white col-
or scheme was used.
The property on Spring Lake re-
cently owned by the noted poet and
writer, Edgar Lee Masters, and sites
belonging to hla divorced wife, He)
en Masters, has been sold to Ed L.
Ransom of Grand Rapids, associated
with the Imperial Furniture com-
pany. This Is one of the most beau-
tiful spots on the lake and much of
the poet's work was done while sum-
mering there. A good sum for 1m
provements will be spent on the
property by the new owner, it Is said
Miss Anna De Goed, who is to be
a June bride, was the guest of hon-
or at a surprise shower given by
Mrs. Matthew Bor Thursday ‘evening
at her home on East 16th street. The
bride-to-be received many beautiful
and useful gifts. A dainty two-course
luncheon was served by the hostess.
Many games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. H. Den Uyl, Mrs.
J. C. Luldens, Miss Anna Holkcboer,
Miss Gertrude Holkeboer, Miss Lou-
ise Unema and Miss Bertha Mouw.
An enjoyable evening was spent by
the twenty-seven guests present
On Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
Miss Martha Barkema of the college
senior class will give a recital in
Winants chapel. Miss Barkema Is a
great favorite In the city and will
sing numbers that have been heard
In the city before. She will be ably
assisted by a trio of Instrumentalists,
consisting of Miss Ardeane Van Aren-
donk, pianist. Kenneth Mock, violist,
and George La Mare, 'cellist. Admis-
sion Ih free. DooA open at 7:30
P. M.
The Up-streamers class of the First
Reformed cfturch held a meeting
Monday night and elected the follow
ing officers: President. James Zwem-
er; vice-president, John Klels; secre-
tary and treasurer, Gerald Nykerk.
The class has an enrollment of 15: the
other members being Fred Woodruff,
Maurice Wabeke, Harold Kulte, Mln-
eard Klokkert, Willis Jonker, Wll
Ham De Witt, Bernard Grinwls. Wil-
lis Van Buren, George Ten Have, Al-
vin Hamellnk, Raymond Ten Have.
Roy Moot. Jack Velman is the teach
er of the xlaas.
Mrs. J. Vader West and daughter
Mrs. J. Diekema and her baby ar
rived home Saturday evening from
Rochester, Minnesota. A month ago
Mrs, Vander West left to undergo a
very serious operation when she was
accompanied by her son Edward,
and daughter Mrs. Diekema. After
the operation, which was very suc-
cessful. Mr. Vander West returned
home, while Mrs. Diekema remained
with her mother. Mrs. Vander West’s
condition Is very favorable.
.............................. .......... ........ .......... ..........................................
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
Holland ' Zttland Byron Ctnttr
dforcC




John Arendshorst together with'
two Consumer Power Company’s
men, Jella Hekman. Fred Pantllnd.T
George, Getz and others held a
meeting at Lake Wood Farm, to din- '
cuss ways and means for getting Lake:
Michigan lake front north of Ottawa
Beach lighted.
The Consumers Power Co. repre-l
sentatives went over the entire pro- 1
position, took In the lay of the land. 1
the number of cottages In the dis- 1
trict, and the prospective growth In
that vicinity, and having all th’s data
they left to figure out the cost of
the entire project of Installing poles
and wires and other incidentals that
have to do with such a plant. They
will then let the property owners
know Just what the cost will be to
each consumer.
The Consumers Power Co. already
has wire stretched and also has s
transformer at the Ottawa Beach golf
grounds. The company must simply
hitch on at that point extending Ha
wires and poles west and north.
Entire Eaglecreet, Just thrown op-
en by the oJhn Arendshorst Interests,
will be electrified and a boulevard
I'ghttng system will also be In-
stalled. Thus far at least one hun-
dred cottage owners on Lake Mich-
igan and east have been seen, and
wKh but few exceptions the owners
of summer homes are enthusiastical-
ly falling In with the plans. It Is ex-
pected that If a deal Is made, that
the lights will go as far, and will In-
clude A. B. Bosnian and Jack Bos-
nian's famous. "Mloklebrink."
There is very little doubt but that
the deal will go through, and If so
famous Lake Wood Farm, although
having an electric light plant of Its
own, will also be connected up with
the Consumers Co.
The Hekman’s of biscuit fame are
building mansons on Lake Michigan
shores, their beautiful homes will
also be electric lighted. If ths con-
nection Is once made, and these con-
veniences are available, the building
operations will be pushed even furth-
er north, and who knows but that a
row of cottages may extend from Ot-
tawa Beach past Port Sheldon Lake
to Highland Park, Grand Haven.
Homes to Live
In — Always
The Longer we live in hornet, the more
We become attached to them, and to
how unwite it would be not to make
improvementt that are permanent
How eaty it it to make one's home co-
zier and more attractive all the time,
Everyone hat friends who do that, and
what good folks say they are!
When putting in a heating system, one's
mind naturally turns, to the HOLLAND
FURNACE— The HEART of the HOME.
f
A few of the reasons are:
1. The Easy Shaking Grate.
2. The Strong Guarantee.
3. Fuel Saving Features.




The Junior, Sophmore and Fresh
men classes at Hope each held
an elimination contest last week to
chose their representatives In the
men’s contest In which the ocllege or-
ator Is selected.
The results of the Junior class
elimination left three contestants,
John Henry Albers. Theodore Essen-
baggers and Stanley Albers.
The Sophomore winners were Jay
Wabeke and Nell Van Oostenberg.
.Wflll&m Ver Hage and J</hn De
Hnan will represent the Freshman
class. These men will now compete
In the large contest and the winner
will represent Hope In the next M. O.
L. contest.
Plans have been completed for
the rally of the cdhimunlty mission-
ary league to be held In Third Re-
formed church tomorrow evening,
and prospects look bright for a large
attendance. This community league
of young women’s missionary socie-
ties of the Reformed church was or-
ganized a year ago and embraces
members In Holland, Zeeland, Central
Park and the surrounding commun-
ities. The tentative progrart followa:
May 27. 7:45 P. M.
presiding. Miss Hanna G. Hohkjsj-
openlng voluntary. Miss Jennie Kar-
sten; hymn. “Battle Hymn of the
Republic”; devotlonals, led by Mr^
H. Nnberhuls; exerolsee. Children of
Third Church; hymn. “O Zion,
Haste"; address, Miss Gertrude Piet-
ers, Japan; solo, Mrs. H. M. Veen-,
schoten. China; addrew, Mias Ever-,
deen HameUng, Kentucky, ptano
•bid. “Ballad,’’ (Chopin) Miss Mar-!
Jorie Du Me*; dialogue, “All One, •
Trinity C. L. 8.; offering; business
meeting with annual reports of
young 'women’s home and foreign
work; hymn, “Stand Up for Jesus";
social hour In charge of womens
missionary auxiliary of Third Re-
formed church.
The closing exercises of the Lugers
school will be held on Friday after-,
noon of this week. First there will
be a program of speeches and recita-
tions by the pupils of the school and
this will be followed by a picnic. Mr.
Fred Bertsch, president of the P.-T.
club, has secured a considerable
humber of prizes from the merchants
of Holland and these will be awarded





General Offictt — Holland Mich.
384 Branchei in Central Statea.
LARGEST INSTALHRS OF FURNACFS IN 1BE WORLD
GOODRICH Sho t Route to CHICAGO
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland— Tum., Thubs., Sun., 8:10 P. M.
Lv. Chicago— Mon., Wed., Fbl, 7:00 P. M.
We sell Through Tickets to all Points and Cheek
Baggage Through.
SPECIAL RATES to Parties oftS or more.
Ask us about our 10 and to Ride Books.
For Travel and Freight Information,
Phone; Passenger 2778; Freight 6081.
J. A. JOHNSON, Gin. AfiT., Holland, Mich.
HMani City Newt Page Seven
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek la out
to enforce the Hquor- law In Ottawa
county and In eo doing Is giving a
plain but friendly warning to contin-
ual violator*. The sheriff In a- recent
Interview gave the following state-
ment which he desired should be
published under the head of “A Lit-
tle Friendly Advice."
"There are still some people that
persist in violating the liquor laws
In every way, shape and manner;
these same people know by this time
that If they are caught, and convict-
•d, that It means six months at Ionia;
they also know that he manufacture
of 'moonshine' and transporting and
possesion of same Is a direct violation
and that eventually
B,rr?s AhS? «
amazoo College team defeated Hope
Friday afternoon by a 4-2 score. Kole
who started on the mound for Bchou-
ten’s crew, was wild In the opening
sessions and the orange and black
got off with a nice lead. The fifth
inning found Hope behind score S-0.
A come-back was then staged, Bov-
enklrk tripled and De Free smacked
out a double scoring Bovenkirk. Van
Den Brink’s single scored De Free.
The scoring ended however when
Vanden Brink was caught -at the _ _ _______
plate trying to score on a sacrlflce.l by a certain mortgage, dated the 28th
week tor three successive weeks pre-
vious to said Bay ‘ of hearing In the
Holland City News, a newspaper









WHEREAS default has been made
In the payment of the money secured
fly by Ottlpoby. The game was feat-
ured by many spectacular plays by
both teams, the work of Chief Otti-
poby being exceptional.
1 2 S 4 5 • 7 8 » RHEHope 000000200292
Kazoo 01002010x480
day of January, 1922, executed by
Jennie Hendershot, of Muskegon
Heights, Michigan to Pearl DuRosey
of Allendale Township, of the County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, which
said mortgage was recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of the
County of Ottawa in liber 119 of mort-
K&Kes on page 491, On the first dayof this law, ntua ly it I The Holland Independents won ov- __
spells IONIA, nevertheless, there are er the Detroit Colored Giant* Thurs- 1 of ’February," A. b’' 1921.
yet some In Ottawa county that will afternon by a 7-8 score. The And whereas the said mortgage has
ch®nce try t0 f#t away jfaine waa |,ard fought all the way. been duly assigned by the said Pearl
With It. Now Just a word or two, as each team scoring heavily In the Du Rosey to Whiter H. Palmer and
a friend, remember boys that we rep- enlng g^ions and then playing Nettle A. Palmer, his wife, of Grand
resent the law and 1
to enforce same
Lnd we are expected L|‘ht baseball. .Holland Jumped
as much as we pos- 1 Holliday In the first frame and g
on I Rapids, Michigan, by assignment... . 4 - . ot a I bearing date the 8th day of March,
sibly oan, and that we are ft>!af to I three run lead before Jess sent Ealey 1122, and recorded In the office of the
live up to this a* near as we possibly I ̂  mound. The Giants then I register of deeds of said county of
can, therefore let this bo d,*tlnctly Lhreatanad t0 drtve De Jongh to the Ottawa on the twenty-first day of
understood that your position In eo* Bhowers when they counted five runs March A. D. 1922, in liber 97 of mort
clety, business, or anything else will on dve bits and two errors. I gages on page 818.
not In the least be of any help to you I Holland scored another tally In And whereas the said mortgage was
If you are caught with the goods,’ I * he second when Spriggs and De again duly assigned by the said Wal-
and that any trap that we might lay jongh singled and Hoover crashed ter H. Palmer and Nettle A. Palmer,
.to get you *fll be considered P«r- out a two-baggef. The GlanU got husband and wife, to Douglas D. King,
fectly legitimate; then. If, you are|the|r final score in the third frame 1 0f Grand Rapids. Kent County, Mich-
Expiree June 18
NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the C1d
cult Court for the County ef Ottawa,
In Chancery.. Suit pending in said
court, at the city of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 28rd day ef April.
1928.
Alice Poppe, Plaintiff, vs. Daniel
Martin Poppe (aliM Daniel Martin)
defendant. In this cause It appearing
that defendant is net a resident of this
state, but that he resides at St. Louis,
Missouri and It also appearing that he
has assumed the name of Daniel Mar-
tin. therefore on motion of Lokker
and Den Herder, atorneys for Plain-
tiff. it Is ordered that defendant en-
ter his appearance In said cause on ov
before three months from the date of
this order, and In default thereof said
bill will be taken as confessed by said
non-resident defendant It Is further
ordered that within 40 days plaintiff
cause this order to be published In the
Holland City News, designating said
defendant by hkaown name and the
name of Daniel Martin; said publica-
tion to be continued once In each
week for six weeks In succession.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge




common council in connection with
the construction of the sewer, all of
which private lands, lots and premises
are hereby designated and declared to
constitute a special assessment dls-
rlct for the purpose of special assess-
ment to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a lateral
sewer In said Lawndale Court In the
manner hereinbefore set forth and as
heretofore determined by the Common
Council, said district to be known and
designated ‘Lawndale Court Special
Sewer Assessment District."
Resolved, further that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said literal sew-
er and of the special assessment to be
made to defray part of th.» expense of
etnstrucung such seprer, according to
diagram, plan and estimate on file In
the office of the city clerk and of the
district to be assessed therefor* by
publication In the Holland Cty New*
for three weeks and that Wednesday
June 8, 1828, at 7:80 o'clock p. m.
be and Is hereby determine^ as the time
when the Common Council and the
Board of Public Works will meet a’
the Council rooms to consider any sug-
gestion or objoctons that may be mad«
to the construction of said sewer to
said assessment district and to said





caught and you are up against Ionia, | Roy made! the rounds assisted hgan, by assignment bearing date the 1 1*1104^ Court. Between Chem and
then, boys, don't whine, but be al^y errors after he had connected for] nth day of April, 1928, and recorded1 '
sport
man.
that this 'getting you' Is a pleasant
Job. No, w* would prefer to see you
•cut It out, boys, therefore, take a
little advice: 'Cut it out while the
cutting Is good.'
KAMFERBEEK, Sheriff."
,nd take your medicine like a I a' single. 6! Batema and Woldringhn the office of the register of deeds I Mth Streets
Do not get the mistaken Idea tled the count at six all in the fourth 0f the County of Ottawa State of Clty of Holland Mich
££ rK' City ci.ric, om’c, M.y U.
ame home on Walsh’s double aftei lpage 682. I Notice is hereby given that the
he had singled. The winning run! And whereas the amount claimed to j Common Council of the City of Hoi
scored In the eighth came when D* be due on said mortgage at the date land at a seeslon held Wednesday
Jongh was hit by Esley. He wasjof this notice is the sum of 82685.78 1 juay e, 1926, adopted the following
idvanced to second by B. Batema and I principal and Intereet, and the further I resolutions:
icored on a long sacrifice fly by O. sum of 236 as an attorney fee as pro- . Resolved, that a lateral sewer b«
ilatema. Hollands ten hits werejvlded by statute and as stipulated fot 1 C0ngtruCted In Lawndale Court between
petty well divided every man gett ng in said mortgage, and which Cherry and 28th streets; that said la
.... .it least one safe blow. The Giantnl whole amount claimed lb be I teral sewer be laid at the depth and
turned to Holland to resume his bu',,• connected for eleven safeties Norman |.,n raid mortgage, and grade and of the dimensions presort
ness here. Mr. Buis made a trip to t four out of flve 0 Batema ceedlng having been Instituted al ed in the diagram, plan and profile
Ks Ji-— -hi! I had a great day. making five great | to recover the ̂ ®ht Jiow^e^nalnlmi j ^ ln th# manner requtred by the
living,
After a six weeks’ trip
Netherlands, Mr. O. Buis
to The
has re-
“ home°uht7n ,'ln5.i,rr ^ izirixxzz cru°„vc».
dam. and while glad to see them I ^“rday Oafternoon^nd a I contained therein has become >pera-
again after many years he declares | " ____ hive.
he was also glad to get back to|red b°t Same 1» 5 6 7 8 9
America as It rained about «very| 051000000
other day In The Netherlands. Hel„ 8120001x1
made the trip on the Cunard LlnelHonana __ - jin such cases maae unu i»ru*»uc«, .»•
steamer "Bulgaria," and while the . . Yntema Zeeland high said mortgage will be foreclosed by
zxxLrz zx ^ | Ai:ru,e of the prem- e' — “
storm on the way back. batters at
tlve.
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power
of sale and in pursuance of the statute
d a d provided, the
Exp. June 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Suit pending
In Circuit Court for Ottawa County.
In Chancery, at the c,tf.
ven In said county on the 2Ird day or
APZeeland State Bank, plaintiffs v*.
Fite4 J. Con&nt. Ettl* A. Conant*.
Henry M. Blxenman, Clara L. Blxen-
maa. Mrs. Ida F. Shackelton, Wm. J-
Shackelton, Lyle F. Shackelten. Free-
man E. Shackelton. BlwjrnH. Shackelton, Mr*. Amy
Y. Sparey and UUah A.
Shackelton. Defendant*. In this cauea
It appearing that Henry M. Blxennuua
and Clara L. Blxenman are not real-
dents of this state, but reside at Ham-
mond. Indiana; that Wm.J. Shackelton
t» not a resident of this slate but resides
not a resident of this state but resides
at Scotch Plain*, New Jersey: that
1*1* F. Shackelton and Ullah A.
Shackelton are not residents of this
state but reside at Orient, Iowa; that
Freeman E. Shackettea and Mre. Amy
Y. Sparey are not resident of thla
state but reside at Oakland. CaMpra-
la; that Fred J. Ceaant Is a resident
of this state but cannot be **nma
with preceee lemwB h*m.
cause of hie continued absence from
his piece of residence; therefora on
motion of Lokker ft Den Hardsr. at-
terneyi for Plaintiff. It I* ordarod that
each of said defendant! enter ap-
pearance In sold cause on er before
three months from Bate ^
and In default thereof. saW bill will,
be taken as confessed by said de-
fendant It M further ardsrsd that
within forty days





adopted by the common ouncil of the
city of Holland, May 8, 1926, and now
on file in the office of the clerk, and
that he cost and expense of con
urMnr such lateral sewer be paid
partly from the general sewer fund
of said city and partly by special as-
sessment upon the lands, lots and
premises of private property owners
Last Sunday morning the people of|?f®£,nd made ̂ lO hits
- ed at pubHc auction, t®**®*^^ abutting upon said part of Lawndale
noon his team was beaten 16 to 7. bidder at he Grand Court and b«,nK adJacent t0 ,at*
Zeeland awoke to find that they. In
many cases, were to accommodate
themselves to a cold breakfast. There




off | o’clock In the afternoon of that day,
which said premises are described In
said mortgage as follows, to-wit.
parcel of land situated In the
eral sewer, and such other lands, lots
and premises as hereinafter required
and specified, assessment according to
the estimated benefits thereto determ-
ined as follows: Total estimated cost
of lateral sewer 22660.90.
Amount to be raised by special as-1 an 8 run lead In the first l A arcel - *1 ,.v „v --------- — - •• — -l frame Lefty Anderson. Allegan twlr- 1 Township of Michigan and seesment on private property accord-
equipped for only gns cooking found Holland well In hand Satur- of Ottawa and ®^1® °fth“eig^arter estimated benefits received from
themselves up against It. Some Xrnoon and the visitors walk- described as: th® wuthwert £ld lateral sewer. 22284.90.K’ coal ^th n-Tvlctory Vander Bunte, I of the ^,u^ea* | ^ I Amount to be paid from the general
the who started on the mound for the »®- K^F^ge Fouri^ Weet Ot- *®w®r fund, 2*700
-,-l''als, was bombarded freely. Ferris | North J) . _ mntAinlnx I That he lands, 1relieved by neighbors withranees and others were not.'Hie cause of this trouble was
complete stopping up of the gas mta*n I anTshaw'd'rew I tawaCounty. ‘Michigan. tjl up^Utch^idT' apwla^mw^m^t
with some solid formation near the| led off w lth a ano^o. ̂  a|forty aCres more or less according ̂ | ^ ^ levlad ahal, lnciude all ths
private land, lots and premises lying
within the special assessment district
designated by a red line In the dia-
gram and plat of said district by the
wun Home HUIIU IUI maiiuii ..TO. ____ Rnkpr KOt a I tony atlCD --
"7grn'7Ktr?orhl'Pv”l I "ove'r o“bm.<! r”11”** 01 Tfo“£^...7= j ’£> head m center fleld. An^g , nlnth dW
had been accomplished by adding I Jhrse. iiraay we • another| - "
more pressure at the Holland ®nd d ^ ^ hlt ofPthe inn.ng.l Exp. May 30—9806
On Saturday the trouble became "° brought things to a climax gTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ,
eevere that recourse waa I .hen heaHbut knocked a home-nun. I blte^urt for the county of Ottawa.)
digging up the mains and befor® lh. [he i.an jU8t atrlking the top wire on] At a gesslon of said court, held at
had gone ye«T far there was a dead the for t^0 bases. 1 th^bate offlce In the city of Grand




Th. S.rvic. !• Superior >nd th« D.Hv.nr Much
Quicktr Via Electric




DETROIT S A^AMAvn!?3TOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
FitraoiiMQ nBinoostralioii
Indicated the trouble ̂ s located. All scored In the second "*enl Albert K. Brouwer haying filed In
Saturday a gang of Ten worked ln I A*h,ey0n8 ;g!edh^n^e?e re^ed off said court his flnal admlnlstra lon ac-
raln and mud and the work was kept led. Only 6 hits were rigi ,
— through the night and Sunday, from Anderson, who had a *reai,cou and his petition praying
When the pipes were taken UP I c° -UnuaU? wSng" wwk l^mi^ran^ dUrtributlon of the resl-
Decora-
for gas left. | tlon Day afternoon^at 8 o’clock. ̂  ^
800000700
010000000
? S inflrtd me., Holland
'r,Tpen\n„;hVo^“.dmfer1 and la,a ouo.o
smaller until .Sunday rooming when I the Benton Harbor I-vagiee
there was no passage ’ "
This proved to be a new trouble to
the Holland plant and a very rare oc- Allegan
currence over the country. By Sun- 1 Holland
day evening repairs had been com „ , _
nleted and the supply of gas was! Expires June 6
sufficient for all Zeeland's needs. It! NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
is not probable that there will be a For construction of Ottawa County -- ----- ... -----
recurrence of trouble for years to A8se88ment District Road No. 11, | successive weeks previous to sam ov
come, according to the management, 9prlng Lake Township, Ottawa Coun-
and in order to improve on the *er- ty> Michigan.
vice the company expects to add an- sealed proposals will be received at
other high pressure tank in this city the offlce the Uoard of County Road
within the next few weeks. The commissioners, Ottawa County^ Mich-
due of said estate,
It Is Ordered, that the
15th day of June A. D. IMS,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probate offlce. be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petl-
W°It is further ordered, that public
notice thereot be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
Come See and Learn!
DEMONSTRATION » SPECIAL SALE
From May 25 to May 30
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county'JAMES j DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
w»» w.— __ __ ____ _____ he In uu ______ _
convenience" has been overlooked by I 9" o'clock Standard time
the people of Zeeland and amiable 1 the board of County Road Corn-
relations with the gas company wli| J ml88loner8 for 8.1 miles of sixteen
conUnue as heretofore. — zeeiana and eighteen foot cement con- 10444— Expires June 6Record. |crete pavement in Spring Lake town- j gTATE qF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate
Bhlp. Ottawa County. Mlchiga n. Court for the county of Ottawa.
The work will consist of of grading I At a 8ea8;on 0f said court held at
c a oiinrvAri Plnp Creek by and paving and placing the necessary | the probate office In the city of Grand
Fords walloped PJne Lreex t)y|rtT^|naB# Btructures In accordance ln ^ county on the 16th 'lay
of May A. D. 1926.
An interesting educational demonstra-
tion is now being held in our store.
Whether you are interested in buying or
not, it will pay you to call and see this
demonstration.
We are ofiering attractive terms and spe-
cially low prices on White Sewing Ma-chines. .. . . »
These terms and prides to prevail this
week only — We urge you to call at once
25-4 score Monday evening on toe I and^pecfficatlons on file InThe
o«c,
man and C. Eastman; Ford: Kraal
and Japplnga. Thursday evening the
Fords will cross bats w th the Mon-
tella’s at Rlverview Tark.
The time Is almost here for the ex-
piration of all licenses In the city.
Quite a large number of persons do-
ing business of one kind or another
In Holland are operating under lic-
enses and unless they these re-
newed in time they may have diffi-
culty in continuing their work.
All restaurants hotels, soft drink
places, drug stores, etc. are licensed.
All milk men also operate on licenses.
Pool room men and theatre owners
must have licenses and so must a
number of people engaged in other
kinds of business. . . .
All licenses of whatever kind on
which any business la conducted ex-
pire on the first Monday in June and
the renewal must have been made
before the close of that day. So far
only three or four persona requiring
licenses have made application to the
city clerk to have them renewed.
For some reason people do not sewn
to be in a hurry this year. Some
years, according to City Clerk Oyer
wee as many os 50 or 60 applications
have ̂ jeen* made at this time of the
vear. In all there are considerably
more than a hundred persons who
must have licenses to do b^ln®« J
Holland. In view of the fact ̂  1
Sye<l^andnS^nv®d. VR 1® not too
S"Jv.°r‘ SSi on those
who wish to secure a license and
anyone engaged In a legitimate bue -
nPM Is granted a license as a matter
thc .M^J» Ef?. 2
Plans may be examined and In-
structions to bidders, specifications
and proposal blanks obtained at the
offlce of the Board of County Road
Commissioners, at Grand Haven.
Michigan. Plans will be furnished
to bidders upon the receipt of *5.00
deposit which will be refunded upon
the safe return of the plans.
qulred to furnish Corporate Surety
Companys bond approved by said
Commissioners. A certified check in
the sum of *500.00 payable to the
Board of County Road Commissioners
Ottawa County, must accompany
each proposal.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
Preoent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of« Isaac J. lewis, Dcrcn»id
Anna Frances Lewis having filed
her petition praying that an insuu-
ment, duly admitted to Probate In the
State of Illinois be admitted to pro-
bate and recorded In Michigan and
that administration of said estate be
The successful bidder will be re- gra„ted to herself or some other sult-
‘ .. . ..... able preson. And having filed all ex-
emplified copies required by statute,
It Is Ordered. That the
15th day of June A. D. 19*5
at ten A. M. (faot time) at said pro-
bate offlce Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It IsFurther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
Board of County Road Commls- lf a copy hereof for three* successive
weeks previous to said hearing In the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.P JAMES J. DANHOF,










May 20, 1925. ........... ....
Exp. June 13 — 10451
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seeslon of said Court held at
the Probate offlce In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
21st day of May A. D. 1925. •
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gertruda "Kramer, Deceased
Mrs. Morgan.
A special repre«nt»tiv« from the White Factory i. here to .how the fancy needle work and
practical sewing that_can be done on a “White.
White Sewing
Machines
The Sewing Machine beet
suited for family use. Runs
light, sews fast, strongly built,
easy to operate and simple ip
construction, all features that
make sewing easy and really a
pleasure.
In Buying a “WHITE” You Buy But Once in i lifetime.
si—
No. 10397— Exp. May SO
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of
Forrest O. Eldred, Dccf*a^ifnur
Notice Is hereby Riven that fou
months from the 8th or May
1925. have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against saw
deceased to said court of examination
 and adjustment, and that all CA®®"
Otto P. Kramer having filed In said I tQn ot g-m deceased are required to
court his petition praying that the ad- pre8ent their claims to said court, at
ministration of said etsate be granted | the probate offlce, in the city of
to himself or to some other suitable
YOU TOO:
Can have the charm of being prettily
dressed if you wish: — make your own
wearables best suited to your, own style.
It’s easily done on a White.
ECONOMY:
The home equipped with a White ma-
chine reflects “thrift’' and a well balanced
economically run household. The discrim-
inating woman selscts the White. She is
quick to see its many superior points-
person,
It 4s Ordered. That the
. ' 22nd Day of Jnnc A. D. 1925
in* I at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
in m wm® ____ ____ t0 “U^® 1 probate offlce* he and la hereby ap-
that the food and drink that the 1 pointed for hearing paid petition:
1a of Holland pay for is handled I It |g Further, Ordered. That nub-
m “a sanitary way. The Hc®ns® ta th® llc not|ce thereof be given by nubllca-




A. D. 1925 at ten o’clock in the fore-
n°Dated May 8, A. D. 1925.** JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Come In and See The Practical Demonstration




FILLMOREoLOCAL A. A. Kaechel* as prtndpal, Mia.Carrie Van Buren In ttoe grammarroom, Ml* Mary Weaer In the Inter-medial* room, and Ml* Janet Tanlein the primary room. ____ _ __ ^ ^l™'- SHOOTthe range at the Fair grounde. The nie to Mr. John Tucker of Eaat Saug- ... — , ..... — . - - . .w , .ahoot la not to interfere with the par- atuck will take place on Thuraday mIm Julia Rigterlnk has signed _
ade or the exerclae* in Holland. June 4th. 'contract to remain a th*rd a5Rin
In the afternoon of that day, the joaeph Schlpper ia intending to inatructor in mathematlce in the Kai-
Holland Club will go to Muskegon to nd |1000 ln remodeling hie barn Bmaxoo high achool. Mlae Rlgterink
take part in a large tournament lncludlnf an a(jdition which he In- j* a very efficient teacher and witnthere. « ^ tends to put on the barn. Mr. Schip- each renewal of contract she secure*
Marksmen from Grand Rnpwa,| [n owner 0f the Pioneer Stock a nubstantlal increase of salary.
Grand Haven. Ludlngton, and other ̂ B .....
Michigan cities, will also compete
City Attorney Charles H. Me Bride
-am* in Muskegon on business yester-^ay. 1 a jl*l
Harry Doesburg of the Park ^oar^
ud Park Commissioner Van Bragt
-stated that there will be an abundance
.«! flowera for Decoration day. Last* "wing to continued cold weather
JEJe were but few dowers in bloom.
. The Holland Independents d®*6*1®"
^liht I.m. Played >«< ev.nln,.
.h. local
, C»SiSn High baseball t^m will
Friday afternoon in Holland.
'SSSatuck boasts of a championship
Class B aggregation in Allegan coun-ty* , motners auu “““•••* ---
Prof. P. Hlnkamp l«ft Thursday en at the plrst Reformed
»ornlng for Cedar Grove, \Vls.. whero on la8t xhurfday evening.
>ke will deliver an address on Friday., Henry Hovenga was taken to the
Prwf. Hinkamp was at one time the HolIand hospital Monday afternoon
.bead of the Academy located at Cedar .here he submitted to•Grove. _ 'for appendloitls. It was found that
Henry Albers of this city leaveaTTr the appendix had ruptur^.
iFowlarV Indiana where he will be con- The operation was performed by .
Mded with a large experiment farm Boone and Winters. At th K
r^.on coun.yBMr. Albejs expect, he I. well'a. can can be
U return to Holland late In th. tall. J "umber °< > ^ hom, o(
Charles Young of Allegan county OtWs Nic^n ̂  Bert g1a(h( one
ure is an obstreperlous Individual. M*. » 0 from here vhen they
«e was .arrested In a stabbing affair miscellaneous shower In honor
and w h again ane5»ed f<»r li ng pro* ‘ Ada R00kus, who Is soon to
fane language toward his mother. He «f M j . youngMt son of Mr.
Is now mowing grass for sixty day. «ed Tony 8 r^, evenlnff
.^und the Allegan county court and Bporl„ ns well
The local club will again go to
Muskegon on June 10th for a shoot,
and after that the clubs will come to
Holland for a return contest.
Any shooters wishing to go to
Muskegon, Decoration da*
In touch with the Sec , D. VanTatan
hove or Sam Althuls before that
time.
north holand
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar attended k
mothers’ nd daughtelw^ banquet
Farm of Fillmore. | The little ones keep coming these
George Looman put up a new Ross 8pring days. It should have been
steel alio. Mr. Looman also installed noted a week ago that Mr. and mto.
a milking machine. Daniel Koolker were rt}°)cln8 °.v®^
Ralph Zoet bought a 1921 model the arrival of a baby girl. Fnaay
Ford of Will Dykhouse. Mr. Zoet ia morning of last week a hfh* bo* w“
working In the Fillmore creamery, born to Mr. and Mra. Merle Freehoiuie
and depot. of Laketown; and Saturda^ their
Mra. John Zoet and Mrs. H. M. child, a eon. was born to Mr. ana
Nyhof received letter! from their hus- Mrs. John Bchelle.
bands that they arrived safe and in
good health In Rotterdam, Nather- ZEELAAD
lands. Mr. Zoet and Mr. Nyhof are -  —
Intending to stay in the Netherlands Nel80n Vande Luyster intertalnftd
four weeks to visit friends and rela- • ̂  upjto 0f the eighth, ninth andlives. tenth grades of the North HollandHAMILTON 'school at the home of his parents Mr.M ^ , w ’And Mrs. John Vande Lyster. on No.
Miss Grace Illg was a guest of her F . ,ew road near ZeeUnd. The ev-
schoolmate, Miss Vena Clask of Dia- __ __ ______ |n Mmes and a fine
week.
Ml* Cora Van Koeverlng. eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mra. John Van
Koeveiing of Zeeland, will graduate
from the School of Nursing of the
Presbyterian hoepttal. Chicago1, Thurs-
day, May 21st, when the exercises will
be held at the Sprague Home, 1750
Weet Congress street, Chicago. She
is one of a class of about 75.
Miss Monts Gourdeau. who. has
been attending little Roger Paul De
Roster since his operation returned to
her home in Grand Rapids. The lit-
tle patient is still very weak but doing
nicely at this time. *
Ben De Jonge, Jeweler, formerly
with P. A. Bellas here, now conduct-
ing g Jewelry etore In Grand Haven,
suffered a email loss when burglars
entered his place and took one brace-
let. They also entered two other
stores, but eecured only about $25 in
all.
Irouse.
Miss Martha Barkema. of Holland,
to their homes.a senior at Hope college gave a vocal t‘T . t.j" dPnaited ......
recital last night in Winants Chapel. »... n0okus received many yautiful
Bhe was assisted by Kenneth Mook,
George La Mere and Ardeen Van Ar-
endonk. Mins Barkema expects to en-
ter the American Conservatory of
Music at Chicago next fall.
Attorneys and visitors at the Alle-
nnd useful gifts.
Miss Bertha Wellington. Ottawa
Demonstrators will meet th* North
Holland and Cr'wp ladles on June 18
at the home of Mrs. George Menhuis.
There will he another meeting on------ - ..... - - - ----- mere m »»**
-gen county court house had rather . 30 which will be an afternoon
a laugh on .the present prosecutor of
meeting.
Come in and get a case
for your driving license
-FREE-
mond Springs.
i a ia- nt , gam**
Miss Vena 'ell. Mto Q™®* tbat Mr^ j0hn Posma. Br.. returned to
first she th0Xh‘ ijb f br " her home from Blodgett hospital th#name from Harold Lampen, a brll t of ̂  weflk after a ^ew
liant olaMmate who y'?* by h®r gp^dai treatment. She is some-
home, but she says, too, that she has imnmvAd
•dug him up" several times and she M*r and Mrf| Ben
haa concluded that though a diamond „ ft daughter. 4
surely enough he is not the ordinal z m1m' Anna Boone and Miss Nell
one. So the misses are still digging wlJ#on from Detro|t spent Sunday
up all of the old mud-pies that they Boone’s parents. Mr. and
-an And In the mud-puddles to ate If ^ Ed Boon^ northeast of Zeeland,
perchance the original diamond was Boone holds an office position
not concealed In an anclnent mud pie. • ‘ Bod Corporat|on in
A number of Important events often Lr ,
occur on the same date. One of the Walter yan HalLsma arrived In
important events that occurs regular- from MlflmI F,a t0 apend
ly every second week In Hamilton Is t,me wIth hIs mother, Mrs. T.
the meeting of the ladies missionary Hnltftrnai nn<\ with other rela-
the American Reformed « ^ ,n thM vJrlnlly
, , . . , The Girls* Glee Club met at the
ing lost week there occurred two hom(4 of MarIan Katte, Zeeland, for
other events that should be mentioned
society of
church. On
Down Town Service Station
Tint, Tubes and Accessories
Alemite Lubricating Free Crankcase Service
Special on Tires
30 x 3 1-2 Cord Tire - $8.25
TUBE FREE
*< ztz v'Z'T* sZt.r.n'a Z .rw — to ^ ,n
•bastardy. He soon convinced the led by Mrs. Peter Douma. i -1
court and listeners that there was dent of the society, who opened >
no relationship not withstanding sim- scripture reading and prayer. . ince
. Rarity of names. , Rev. A. Muatman had to attend the
Peter Vander Ploeg was arrested classis. he was unable to give his mls-
for going by a “Red Stop Light” at «ionary lesson on "°
River avenue and Eighth street when different readings were gi *
. told to stop by the traffic cop. Justice Albert Stegenga. Mrs. •
t/B rosso found that the man did not Mb*" Anna Looman nn‘ ‘ ' j . 4
* do this wilfully and assessed him one Kraal. The meeting • J"
birthday anniversary of another th®"®®r ̂ ut^e' d M john T Van
member. Mrs. Joseph Hagelskamp. 1 ?0Boi0h LeU^City a sin to
Mr. Slotman not forgetting his own iih»Les 4^uT Bor-
part in the wedding anniversary and Mr. and Mrs. Joha«MJ
always ready and skillful In doing a Qr^inlin a d
thwae kn‘gbt,y that please the t0 Mr ’and Mra> Arthur’ Kragt. wav-
ladies and help to keep them smiling. 1 daUghter; to Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
contrlbuted a fine addition to the la- en>' vnnntehwwi. a daurft-
dlW luncheon. Mr,. Hagel.kamp, too riar<1 L*mm*n- Xoor,I"OM' a ^
i dollar to cover the costs. VanderPloeg
'.growdsed to obeerve traffic rules more
vstrictly In the future.
Stretched across the West Michigan
Pike which Includes River avenue, a
flarge banner can be conspicuously
o'clock.
The Thursday evening Bible class
will hold a banquet a* the chapel on
Thursday evening. All members are
invited to attend. , t
Miss Margaret and Gertrude Llev
narg o nspic ously ̂ Qf Holland were seen in our
seen under the tower clock. In letters Sunday having spent the week
their mother, Mrs. Johntwo feet high the following wording
is emblarened "Warm Friend Tavern
Finest all Are proof hotel on the Pike,
end with
Lievenae. •- *•— : Edward Hemmeke. residing near
one block east, and a large hand Harlt,m northwest from here had six
pointing directly to the building. ̂  q - oattle and three horsefl poi«.
01* Hope baseball team will travel oned Br >- K pr|n8 was summoned
again this week end, 8t. Mary's at who digCoered a quantity of arsenic in
Orchard Lake being booked for a their feed. This is the second case of
game on Friday. Last year the Schou- lhl9 klnd ingide of a few weeks. Able
.ten coached team won a 3-2 game Qrejng being the other farmer who
the Seminary' nine, long Jim had Bome 14 head of cattle poisoned
the same way, several of which
it is understood, made a similar con-tribution. .
Hamilton gained a new postmaster
Wednesday night. Daddy Rankens is
now only the assistant. »
The fourth of the big oil tanks fqi
the Farm Bureau has arrived and will
«oon he placed on the foundation with
its three hig companions. The total
of the four tanks Is 60,000 gallons.
Pipe-lines are already being laid to
convey the oil to these tanks from
the tank cars.
The brickyard formerly owned by
thn Veneklasen interests has been
sold to the Lincoln Brick company of
Chicago who are now operating the
plant.
ilrom _ __ __________ ______
Poppen hurling tight ball. Albers
will most probably twirl Friday and
ja real game Is anticipated.
'Meyers Music House is putting on
an extraordinary sewing machine
- defnonstration in the person of Mrs.
i. Morgan who comes directly from the
Mactory. The lady is an expert with
in
dl<Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith of Hol-
land called on the latter's mother,
Mrs. E. J. Nienhuis on Sunday even-
The services on Sunday will be in
charge of Rev. M. Stegeman from
It is announced now that all of the memory of the boys who fell,
teachers in the Hamilton schools Mr. and Mrs. R. B00"1"1 - .J
have been retained for another year, tors with relatives in Holland . u y
sewing machines and demonstrates overlsei while Rev. Arthur Maatman
how fancy needlework can he made will conduct the services in Overlsei.
practical on a sewing machine. The , j. Meidema residing one-fourtn
lady remains the balance of the week miie west of here has disposed of ms
giving free demonstrations at Meyers. farm to a Mr. Fonkes. Mr. Meidema
Rev. Winfield Burggraaff a gradu- ' ^Y/HwherT^hey ' wIR0 make0" their
xte from the Western Theological urda> *nere *
Seminary will be very busy over the h0"1®' ratechlam (.ia8.ses of our local
sseek end. He goes to Martin. Mich., I . The. djocontlnued for tl e
/Memrlal Day addre,, on Saturday, ch“rch.''j1i,bhe, dl8c<mtlnuea
t preach a sermon on Sunday, deliver ,SUBm.erand jjri
-th® commencement address to th« L.* Wednesday In Grand Rapids,
high school graduates and will wind , ir aad Mr* G Van Dornink en
with a speech at an alumni ban- i * ‘V , wlth‘ a reception at their
tjuet. and this is all going to happen teir~ ‘ thwest from here last Thurs
In tfce town of Martin, Allegan Co. Ja> evenjng for the younger folks,
•'The pastor of Trinity Reformed and on Friday evening for the older
church, 'Rev. C. P. Dame Is at pres- ones In honor of their marriage a few
«nt preaching a series of Sunday ev- weeks aR0-
•<ening sermons, on the aubject "The ! Rev. Arthur Maatman had charge
’Youth of Today." Next Sunday even- of the services in Ebenezer and Zee-
ing he plans to give the fourth ser- land on Inst Sunday,
mon of the series entitled "The Rem-
llllO.
Mrs. A. Maatman spent
•cdy*’. The pastor haa been discuss-
ing the ills of the youth of today, and
where the responsibility lies. Next
.Sunday evening he plans to speak on
-what ought to be done to improve
"the youth of today.
One convenience la found at Warm
OVERI8EL
Henry Wolters went to Zeeland last
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Russcher of
________ ______ Holland visited his parents here last
Friend Tavern, that hasn't been writ- [Sunday afternoon.
ten about up to this time, and that Is John Vander Wat®^’ ®yper h
a mail shoot, leading from every floor of the Chicago City Mission will snow
ter; and to Mr. and Mrs. John Nyen-
huls. Drenthe, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John VTsch and Mrs.
Lee Cummings and daughter from
Holland were called to Manitowoc,
Wls., by the serious illness of their
brother. George Rlemersms. son of
Mrs. J. Riemersma on Elm St.
The regular meeting of the Zeeland
Literary Club will be held Thursday
afternoon at the Legion rooms when
the following program will be ren-
dered: World News. Mrs. J. Boonstra;
Carden Construction, Mrs. J. Slagh;
Vocal Solo. Miss Elizabeth Claver;
The Home in Good Taste, Mrs. James
Do Free.
Wear a Poppy on Memorial Day, In
Compare It For Starting
Compare It For Power
Compare It For Mileage
fliamplin-THt NEW-Vait: S Gai
Emphatically Independent
1 1 w 1 1 1 v 1 j 1 • * v/ » *» *• - - — - -1
SATURDAY
a new series of atereoptlcon views
of his work In the slums Tuesday ev-
ening In the Chr. Ref. church.
Edward Russcher was In Zeeland
last Tuesday for business.
Mr. John Brink announces that th*
marriage of their daughter Della
to a large copper mall box in the en-
iry way, directly off the lobby. Mall
Tun J>e deposited In this shoot conven-
iently, and guests need only walk a
few feet from their door on any
•floor to the shoot, and "Uncle Sam"
will take care of the rest. Postmaster — ------ „ . ,
Westveer was Instrumental In getting Janet to Mr. John Alfred Aoorhorst
a fine copper mail box In keeping with .will take place on Wednesday, me
the reel of the furnishings In the ho- third of June.• t ____ - — o— --
When Hick Hoover, local baseball BOl GLAS ITEMS
flayer, thought Umpire Ross missed The Adventist School closed last
a decision In Wednesday's game, he Thursday and Miss Walker entertaln-
• took the scorer's glasses and handed ed the scholars Thursday evening at
them to the arbiter. Ross eald, "If this the home of Mrs. Ada Whipple.
• was league baseball you would be on I Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lackle have
•your way to the showers," but he took both been on the sick list the past
the Joke good naturedly. Even um- 'week.
3d res make mistakes once in a while. I Thomas Tuthlll was called to
Clark's lake last week to attend the
'funeral of his sister Margaret Tuthlll.
NEW CHAIN GROCERY • Twenty members of Bee Hive Re-
OPENS IN HOLLAND bekah I^odge attend®d tbe 4C°“®ty— —  sociatlon at Fennllle last Thursday
J. B. Price of Niles, Michigan, dls- evening. Plalnwell Lodge exemplified
trict manager of the Great American the work which was done beautifully,
•wystem of groceries Is establishing one I Mr. and Mrs. Otto Marks of Battle
<»f their places of business In the Creek came Saturday to visit in the
-cttjr of Holland. They hav® ieasted Andrew Haberer home. Mr. Marks
ftlw building formerly occupied by returned Sunday but Mrs. Marke will
iDtilfe’s cafe for a number of years, gpent the week here,
and the* entire place Is Jilted with, Mr and Mrs. Henry Schultz visited
^ew fixtures, and- It is expected that her father at Dunningville Saturday,
•the Great American will be open for . Mr and Mr8. wm. Starkey spent
***£« ,?0on,ng; « , Sunday with his sister Mrs. Howard
Clinton Wolf • of Grand Haven for- p.rry -
Mr,. H.roll Cmlg and her
mi «• atorm all tofethar, ten of "I,'nt “n ^
iTJs ssr lhcTZ:z . ppzprz
•carry store state*,' “The Company of Allegan were the guests of Mr. L
Suiell all the nationally adrertised Smith Sunday.• i. merchanise ̂besides cer- George Durham has returned home
o7^o^m*S and na- from Wisconsin where he was em-









CHAMPLIN - The New - VAN’S GAS will be dis-
pensed from four of the latest type Gasoline Pumps.
Champlin Motor Oil-The Best Product from the Mid-
continent field always on hand for you.
Valvoline — That 100% Pure Pennsylvania Oil in all
grades will be on sale here.
Nothing but quality products will ever be served from
this beautiful Station.
We invite the general public of Holland as well as the
Turist to the Free use of our commodious Rest Room.
$25.00 COUPON BOOK FREE!
We want a name ior this beautiful Building and are ofiering a ^5-00 Coupon
Book to the person suggesting the most appropria^nmefor it. Ask ior a
rarrl ' ‘ KOOLK OllVlL»N
GEORGE MAATMAN.
